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BASE BALL

Sept. 8, 9, 10, 11, Four Games

Wichita Red Sox vs. Clayton, on local diamond
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SO THE FARMERS MAY

NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

7, 1916

NO. 35

ELLA J. McCLELLAN

KNOW

THE NOMINEES

We chronicle this week the death of
Mrs. Ella J. McClellan, one of the
we have ever
noblest characters
known and a woman whose memory
will live always in the hearts of her

Look here, Mr. Farmer, what the
Hon. Dick T. Morgan, representative
from Oklahoma in the House of Representatives of your congress has to
say concerning the features of the
now notorious "Farm Loan" scheme
devised by one, Mr. Moss of Indiana,
to relieve the farmer first of his vote
and second of his land a little later
on. Mr. Morgan ought to be authority for he is representing in congress
the worst landlord ridden state in the

CHARLES

We have shown heretofore, Mr. Taxpayer, that the English publication of the Union County contingent of the "administration" got
$3,334.63 for "publishing commissioners minutes" while the Spanish
publications got only $1690.21 for the same service. We will state

FAIRBANKS
Attorney
For District
ORIE L. PHILLIPS
For U. S. Senator
FRANK A. HUBBELL
For Governor
CHARLES

She had been a resident of Clay

ton for many years but for several
past she had lived in other places.
She held the position of Matron at
Cottey College in Nevada, Mo., until
her failing health compelled her to
leave there. She went to Tucson, Arunion today.
George,
lives
This scheme is plainly a political izona, where her son,
She
awhile.
for
benefitted
was
and
adbeen
has
one in the first place and
vertised to beat the band a3 one of the died there August 31st, with her three
"great achievements" Of the present children, George, Herbert and Ruth,
"administration" to catch the vote of at her bedside. Short services were
Undertaking
the farmer, iust as the threatened conducted at the Parker
Henry Van
strike of the railroad brotherhoods parlor at Tuscon, by Rev.
to
brought
was
Valkenburg
she
and
of
vote
has been used to "pull" the
by her
Sunday
afternoon
Clayton
"administo
the
brotherhoods
these
laid
tration" by the passage of legisla children, Herbert and Ruth to be
of her husband,
by
side
the
to
rest
na
in
its
"class"
plainly
is
tion that
i.umun i
ture and operation. In the second wno "eu irum
She also has a daughter
place, it is the most insidious scheme years ago.
cemetery here, whose
ever conceived in the brain of man to intered in the
after-affecinveigle the farmer in a mesh of mir-- 1 death was caused by the
to the
was
She
taken
diptheria.
of
foun-!
will relieve him of the
and Dursuit residence of Chas. Law, and funeral
in nf W "life. lihPi-tby Rev.
conducted
of happiness," and sink him below the services were
Thomp
Grimm
and
Mesdames
Gaines.
level of serfdom.
son and Messrs. McFadden and Steele,
Here are the twelve propositions sang her favorite songs. Messrs. Mcthat Congressman Morgan supported Fadden, McCullough, Herbert Hamby powerful arguments in a speech in mond, John Hill, George Bushnell and
congress, May 6, 1916. Read them
Dale Charlton, bore her casket to the
and study them and then consider hearse. A large number of flowers
whether you will vote for an "admin- covered the casket, the last loving
istration" that advertises such a tribute of her admiring friends. Mr.
scheme as one of its ''great achieveand Mrs. Joseph Gill, also assisted in
ments."
the services.
Private banking corpora
"First.
Ella Justine Gardner was born May
tions organized for gain, conducted 22nd, 18G3, in Iowa. On October 16th
for profit, managed in the interest of 1882, she married FnV
Mcshareholders, whose chief concern Clellan in 'Denver,
must be in the receipt of dividends, lived for about ten years. They came
should not- be made Government in to Folsom in 1892, remained there
aj
strumentalities to act as middlemen short while and moved to Clayton,
between farmers and investors and, where Mr. McClellan was stricken
with
by national authority, clothed
with operator's paraylsis, causing his
power to levy unjust tribute on both death. His brave wife fought with all
borrowers and lenders."
strength for his recovery but to
banks her
The joint-stoc- k
"Second.
no purpose. She is survived by
faciliit
will neither enlarge
George Bayard, Herbert Norman, and
ties for the farmers of the United Ruth, having lost two daughters, Da- States nor augment the amount of phne Vivian and a small baby daugh-- ;
credit at their command.
ter.
"Third. The creation of joint-stoc- k
Mrs. McClellan has been spoken of
banks to do business in conjunction by her friends as the "highest type of
with the 12 Federal land banks will Christian Character" and this exprés- - j
increase the average rate of interest ses her life more nearly than any- paid on farm mortgages by the farm- thing else one could say. She was
ers of the United States.
noble to the highest degree, the most
banks will
"Fourth. The joint-stoc- k
lady it has ever
perfectly well-brepaid
largely increase the total amount
been our lot to know, a wonderful
by the farmers of the United States
mother and a loyal friend. She strove
as administration expenses of the land to give her children the very best edcredit institutions.
ucation she could get for them, real"Fifth. The creation of joint-stoc- k
izing what it would mean to them labanks will largely increase the amount ter. It scorns too bad that after she
of money expended by the United had so effectually accomplished
her
it
States in the supervision of our
dearest wish, that she could not have
institutions.
baen spared to enjoy life with them
"Sixth. The creation of joint-stoc- k
in comfort and peace, but the Great
init
banks will make our
Father knows best and our loss is her
stitutions less secure and increase the gair. The children have the symdanger of loss to investors.
pathy of the Citizen as well as that
banks
"Seventh. With joint-stoc- k
of all who know them, in this loss of
operating in conjunction with the 12 their best friend.
Federal land banks there cannot be
standardization in business methods.
IMPORTANT ATTENTION
in appraisement, or nloiv.1: other lines
Anyone holding tickets No. 5017,
of activity.
hanks'
22 or ,r,478 I.inrüy call on or writs-en"Eighth. With joint-stoc- k
sanios!
Simon Herzstein in reference to the
all
to
land
banks
12 Federal
form mortgage bonds, we will fail to r.'edicin..' i.abinet given away as a
it
cir.ium for the month of August.
attain one of the objects of
legislation, namely, the creation of a standard form of investment. ;tbove by a congressman- who lives in,
landlord
"Ninth. The creation of joint-stoc- k
!h represents, the ' worst Mr.
Mor- compete
ridden state in this union?
banks will compel farmers to
against farmers in securing t.hcir gan knows whereof he speaks and h
is a democrat too. Are you going to
credit,
vote for an "administration" that hails
"Tenth. The creation of joint-stoc- k
g
of you and your interbanks will make uniformity in inter- -' its
of
its "great achieve- one
as
ests
impossibility.
rates
an
est
"Eleventh. The creation of joint- - ments?" He tells you that these
banks will make it impossible stitutions are "clothed with power to
to. provide equal credit facilities for levy unjust tribute on both borrowers
'and lenders;" that it will "increase
the farmers of the United States.
"Twelfth. In type, in purnose, and the average rate of interest paid on
farm mortgages by the farmers of
in business methods the joint-stoc- k
banks are modeled after existing na- the United States;" that "the
for their creation comes not
tional and state anks. The demand
for their creation comes not from the from the farmers, BUT FROM MEN
ith ranital WITH CAPITAL WHO WISH TO
who wish to enlarge and perpetuate! ENLARGE AND PERPETUATE
their control over the credit power of THEIR CONTROL OVEK THE
CREDIT 1'UWEK Ul IUb
the people."
Now Mr. Farmer, enn you doubt rLE." aind lie. has ivi.u iuu
the truth of the propositions set fcrth THE TRUTH.
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ROBERTS

GILBERTO

MIEABAL

For State Auditor
W. G.

SARGENT-Fo-
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State Treasurer
GREGORY PAGE

For Superintendent of

J.

Schools- -

H. WAGNER

For Attorney General
FRANK W. CLANCY
For Land Commissioner
R. P. ERVIEN
For Corporation Commissioner-
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For Lietenant Governor
W. E. LINDSEY'
For Secretary of State
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HOLM O. BURSUM

CLARENCE

MALAQUIAS

-

MARTINEZ

For Presidential Electors
C. L. HILL, Las Cruces.
H. J. HAMMOND, Clayton.
JUAN ORTIZ, Santa Fe.

where irridescent dreams of "Rule or
Ruin" may paint with mipunity their
own private walls in glowing colors
of what "might have been" but never
ANNOUNCEMENTS
will bé. McDonald de Baca de Baca
dancing
masqueraders
McDonald
T. J. CRUMLEY
To eTcct do
among
unmasked
quests!
TVJ, Crumley .announces his
fBaca governor is to elect McDonald
candidacy for the republican
governor and to elect McDonald lieu-- :
nomination for sheriff of Untenant governor .is to elect de Baca
ion county, 'and earnestly soliThe attempted
lieutenant governor.
cits your support in the repubmask would be cute were it not so
lican convention.
transparently grotesque. One report
says, "It is now certain that the cam-- I
JOHN L. HILL
paign in his" (de Baca's) "behalf will
We are authorized to an'
be made principally by Governor Mcnounce John L. Hill as a candiDonald."
That is, Governor McDon-'al- d
date for the nomination of the
hold
will
up a "stuffed prophet"
Republican. party County
between himself and the darts of Bur- sum whom he 'will not dare to meet
on the platform. No, Mr. "nominat
McDonald de baca, now, de ing committee" the people of New
Mexico have had enough of McDon
baca Mcdonald
:

j

Ailee Same "Rule of Ruin" Policy
The die is cast. The prediction has
been fulfilled.
McDonald must have
been afraid of his record and jammed Ezekiel C. de Baca between him
ani certain defeat. It was said that
r.o goad could be sufficiently sharpened to "punch" him to the front nomination by the "nominating committee." The prediction h;is been fulfilled. What a posey combination, to
be sure! It was McDonald de Baca;
now it is de Baca McDonald! What
a change in names! .And without authority of the legislature, too! Two
poau in a pod! Absolutely inseparable
as long as the peascod holds together!
But- the peascod will be shattered
in
November and McDqnald will go back
to his cow ranch and, de Baca will go
back to his newspaper office. No longer will the
Governor's Mansion walls reflect
:;nd reverberate irridescent dreams of
' Rule or Ruin."
As' for Ezekiel, he
"raphes!) Y í'ia Lj.
iphecy at Al-- t
in
buiiuerqu,. Ly the
Chebar,
"'1 1, vh-.vd the nomina-i- t
he ap i
won of th.! "non.i'
committee"
before the. convei'.-:vcthcivas called
to
and after..
the convention what the ' "nominating
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for your edification that some of the items that go to make up these
totals are marked "Pub. Com. Min. etc." while two or three are marked "Printing." Now let us assume, liberally, that all of such items
are embellished by "etc." and that the real cost of "Pub. Com. Min."
without the "etceteras," or embellishments, for four and one half
years, at the legal rate, would amount to $1260 for each publication
then it is plain that the English publication got $2074.63 of "etcetera."
or embellishment, while the Spanish publication got only $430.21
worth, or $1644.42 less than the English publication. There is also
another cute, little embellishment, or "etcetera," of $127.00 marked
"Printing for Co. Supt." in one quarter which the English publication got and which is not included in the above items. It might be
well for the "Co. Supt." to explain why his office is so extravagant of
"etcetera" embellishments. In the matter of publishing delinquent tax
lists we have shown that the English publication got $1941.21 while
the Spanish publications got $1521.28 for the same work. Thus of the
$8487.33 included in the above the English publication got $5275.84
while the Spanish publications got only $3211.49 showing that the
English publication got $2064.33 of "etceteras" that the Spanish publication did not get. We are not responsible for the record and have
liberally construed it. The same record shows that $200 was paid
"for correcting tax roll of 1912" which correction arose on account
of an illegal levy made by the board of county commissioners.
Incompetence is always costly.

For Congressman
B. C. HERNANDEZ
For Justice Supreme Court
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E. HUGHES
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So The People May Know

For President

CHARLIE CHAPLIN JR.
Performs at Mission and for Catholic
Fair
Quite the "cutest"
that
we have ever seen cn flic
haps've
pened Wt Thursday evening at the
Mission Theatre, vh.ji
;tt!e Miss
Brown, aged five yearn, a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bro n, of Trini
dad, Colo., appeared as C harlie Chan- hn Jr. Her "make-up- "
was perfect
as was the swaggering, jaunty air she
assumed and the cumiin;,' little cana
she carried. Her sin;íin:; v. as
and her hih, clear little voice
penetrated the large opera house in

manner that was truly surprising.

Hci dancing well we just can't do
t justice but the applause she receiv
ed shows how the people liked il. She
was called before the curtain a sec
ond time and she came, walking out
aldism.
and tipping her hat in true Chaplin
style,
bhe was a scream from the
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
start and we predict a future for her
in filmdom.. Her parents expect to
The Home Economics Club held
take her to California in the spring
pleasant and profitable meeting with and begin her
career. She also gives
Mrs. Jennings, Saturday afternoon.
a performance at the Talmer Hall toDr. Bristol, who is City Health Of night
for the benefit of the Catholic
ficer, was present and discussed the
fair which begins its round of gaiety
inwhat and why of Diptheria "in an
this evening.

teresting manner.
The Club appreciates Dr. Bristol's
Wndness very much and would be glad
if the other physicians of the city
would
with the club for a
cleaner and healthier Clayton.
At the conclusion of
fruit salad, iced tea and cake were
served by the committee.
Mesdames
Those present were:
Ril'au, Campbell, Chamberlain, Gill,
('nines, Kerlin, Haydon, Henry Hann,
Heringa, Olbeter, Osburn, Paddock,
Frank Kilburn, A. D. Evans, Selvy,
Skelton, Staley, Henderson and Jennings, nnd Dr. Bristol.
- The next meeting is at the home of
Mrs. Heringa. Mesdames Lav
and
Skeltun entertainment committee.

CLAYTON CITIZEN IS INCOttPOR- ATP.Il TOMAV
The Clayton
Citizen Printing &
Publishing eompi'.ny fed
papers in the ofl'.co c.f the state
corporation commission this afternoon. Its capital stock is $3,000 all of
which has been subscribed by the following incorporators:
II. J. Hammond, Sr., C. Otto, R. Q. ralmer, P.
W. Snyder, II. H. Errctt, Hugh
P.
Woodward, E. E. Hanim, II. J. Hammond, Jr., and Charles C. Hammond.
All of these incorporators are
of Cluytor. Several of them
were delectes to the Republican
state convention held here mvr.t'y
and II. J. Hammond. S', is one of the
republicans nominated for vside"-l!a- l
MAKES
FIJEUTH'S THARMACY
elector. Hence it appears that
IMPROVEMENTS
the company is preparing to take an
Freuth's Pharmacy, f o r m e r,l y active pnrt in the cimvr:i'rii this fall.
Snnt'i Fe New Mexicn.
Rose's Pharmncy, has installed a fine
new Victrola for the pleasure of their
customers and a nice inlaid linolMl'SIC
eum. This is only the beginning of a
number of fine thii.s the doctor is ..We take pleasure In announcing to
nlannine for his drug store. He has the people rf Clayton and surround- bought lots and is planning to build; ins community that we are prepared
a home very soon and expects to make to tench pianoforte, vn'cr, or?
his permanent home. The olin, mandolin and guitar. -- All who
doctor says he is in love with the city are interested may call at the F.
and wouldn't want a better lo- - Kilburn residence or phone No. 97.
Mrs. J. E. Chamberlain and daughter.
cation from a business standpoint.

committee" had already nominated. It
was then he refused the opportunity
of his life. It knocked at his door but
for the sake of the "nominating committee" he refused to open the door
and let it in. It was then he discard-e- l
the voice of the people for' the
voice of the scribes and Pharisees and
prophesied a "false prophecy" which
did not come to pass by over 4,000
majority. In November, Ezekiel C. de
Baca, the "false prophet" of 1914, to
gether with William C, McDonald, the
Sec those nobby felt hats at the
author and father of "Mcdonaldism,"
will be retired to "high private" life Barnhart Jewelry Store.

,

rer,'-dir.-
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Azar will pay

2Cc per doz.

for

effKS.

THE CLAYTON CITIZEN
POLITICS IN

Certificate of Incorporation

FULL-SWIN- G

Santa Fe, N. M. The republican
campaign is now swinging along nicely, and encouraging reports ae already coming in from a number of the
lending counties of tha state. Hub-hand Bursum ar both train'nt'
ft"ength in independent and ovw democratic communities, the democrats
showing a disposition to resent the
bossism which was made so evident
It seems
in their state convention.
that those interested simply made
their trades with the progressives,
gave two important offices away and
received nothing in return, and committed the rather humiliating error of
not even consulting the convention,
either before or after the trade, until
the names of the progressive candidates were handed out to the convention for confirmation, or nomination,
or ratification, or anything you want
to call it. Another thing the democrats resent is the failure of the presiding officer to call the order of business ns the convention wanted it. The
cor.vetition had considerable debate
over the order in which the nominations were to be taken up, and changed
the recommendations of the committee on rales and order of business.
And after all that the presiding officer
simply called it his way and the delegates to that convention sat quietly
v.hile it was done.
The democrats are desperate and
have made overtures to some republicans of this county to get together
v.ith the democrats' and put a fusion
ticket in the county. It is understood
that the size of the campaign contribution proposed is. the factor which
v ill determine the result. In other
v ovds, fusion or no fusion will dope d upon the price.
The democratic ticket is exceedingly unsatisfactory to a large number
of democratso f the state, who are
protesting loudly, and perhaps effectively, against some of the deals put
over by the convention.
U

The Union County Fair will be held
on September
The premium list will be about the same as
last year and will be out SOON. Get
W- -

S.

pay cash fpr all your products.
us. Otto Johnson Merc. Co.
34c

e

FMI

KE OF RURAL SCHOOLS

Southern Missionary News Bureau
"What is to be the future of the
rural South?" asks Elizabeth Dcnty
Abernathy, a Tennessee school teacher, who has given the subject careful
study. "As a rural teacher always in
touch with rural conditions, I have
been asking myself this question for
many years. As yet I have found no
satisfactory answer. In all seriousness, what do we mean to do for the
children of the rural South? A recent
letter in Wallace's Farmer interested
ma greatly because the writer is a
rural tocher and states facts as she
knows them. She says:
" 'People in town have very little
idea of the condition of the rural
schools.
There is small squipment
and pracucaiiy no library. We talk
about making the school house the
social center and plan to organize
neighborhood clubs at the school
house, etc., when the school house is
nothing but a "poke." We can not
seat even the children or the community, much less the parents also. And
yet the one great need of the mra
district is the coming together of district forces for the study and discussion of community problems.
"'I have eighteen pupils and eight
grades. We have about thirty recitations a day, and I do not see how
we could possibly get along with less.
A teacher is supposed to plan the
recitations, which is all right and the
proper thing; but if you had thirty
to plan and prepare, I am afraid you
would get very little sleep.'
"May I suggest a plan for bettering these conditions? Let every man
and woman who would help the children of the South take time to visit the
school of our rural districts. Seen first-han- d
information.
Spend an hour or two with the teacher and watch the "going and coming."
Then try to get the parents and the
teacher together to study and discuss
school questions. Perhaps such a
meeting would lead to organized effort
for neighborhood improvement. We
never know what we can do until we
r 'tempt what seems to us an impossible task."

OF
OF
INCORPORATION
The name of the Corporation shall THE CLAYTON CITIZEN PRINTbe, The Clayton Citizen Printing and ING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Publishing Company.
FILED IN OFFICE OF
II
State Corporation Commission
The location of the principal office
of New Mexico
of said corporation shall be the Town
Sep. 2, 1916; 2 P. M.
of Clayton, in Union County, New
EDWIN F. COARD, Clerk.
Mexico, and the agent upon whom Compared TJS to EFC.
process against the corporation may
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
be served is Hugh B. Woodward. .
State Corporation Commission of
New Mexico
Ill
The objects for which said corpora- CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
tion is formed are, the editing, print-- , United States of America
ss.
ing, publishing, and circulating of a
Mexico
New
of
State
newspaper of newspapers; the conIt is Hereby Certified, that the anduct of a commercial printing and
is a full, true and complete
nexed
publishing house or houses; the purtranscdipt
of the Certificate of Incorstapaper,
books,
chase and sale of
THE CLAYTON CITIporation
of
tionery, legal blanks, and office equipments; and the conduct of 11 business ZEN PRINTING AND PUBLISHwhich may legitimately appertain to ING COMPANY (N. 8628) wjth the
the editing, printing, publishing and endorsements thereon, a3 same apcirculating of newspapers, pamphlets, pears on file and of record in the office
of the State Corporation Commission.
porodicals and books.

rv
The amount of the capital stock of
said corporation shall be three thousand dollars which capital stock shall
be divided into sixty shares of common stock, of the par value of $50.00
per share. There shall be no preferred stock. The corporation shall commence business with a capital stock

of three thousand dollars.
The names and

follows,

II. J. Hammond Sr., Clayton, New
Mexico, 30 shares,
C. Otto, Clayton, New Mexico, 15
shares,
R. Q. Palmer, Clayton, New Mexico,
5 shares,
D. W. Snyder, Clayton, New Mexico
2 shares,
II. II. Errett, Clayton, New Mexico,
2 shares,
Hugh B. Woodward, Clayton, New
Mexico, 2 shares,
E. E. Hamm, Clayton, New Mexico,
2 shares,
H. J. Hammond, Jr., Clayton, New
Mexico, 1 shares,
Chas. C. Hammond, Clayton, New

The period for which said corporation shall exist shall be fifty years.

VII

.

30th DAY OF AUGUST,

A. D

1916.

II. J. Hammond, Sr.
C. Otto
D. W. Snyder
R. Q. Palmer
H. II. Errett
Hugh B. Woodward
E. E. Hamm
Chas. C. Hammond
Herbert J. Hammond Jr.
State of New Mexico
ss.

29-tf- -c
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to $1,000.00 in repair" equipment that would have been necessary
to keep in stock, by getting a different
kind of engine than those we now
have in use. Should the Board be as
successful in securing all the material for our improvement and waterworks extension, our $55,000.00 will
be well spent and the town will own
a plant double the value of its cost.
$500.00

a short time, and doubtless the
achievements mentioned are but a
beginning.
t,
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
an 8 lb. girl. The mother is
feeling fine and Harry is simply having one spasm after another. Harry says he always did like the girls
nnd that is why he is so proud of his
little daughter. He thinks he will
have a young lady daughter some day
to please some other young man's
heart. Mrs. Morcan says she has
her mother's dimples.
Mrs. Clarence Draper transacted
business in Clayton Monday.
Fred. Schiffner and Frank Gilliam
to Clayton Tuesday to attend
to business matters.
J. C. Arnett was in the county seat
this week attending to business.
Mr. Burleson butchered a nice two
year old steer Saturday, which he
distributed among his neighbors.
Come again.

Jesse Crosby of near Patterson was
at J. C. Arnetts the other day
looking for some seed wheat.
Lester Crosby went to Clayton last
Thursday, to work in a restaurant.
Several of the boys of our community are at the H. T. Ranch this week
putting up alfalfa.
Lee Brown takes the button. Now
we are not going to say this is the
biggest fish we ever heard in a corn
field, neither are we going to dispute
Lees word. He says he has 4 or 5
acres of corn that will make 100 bu.
per acre and "about 30 acres that will
make 50 bu. per acre and is backed up
by one dry farm agent that was here
last week. Tell us where, then, is a
state in the Union that can do that
and take int oonsiil-atikind
down

o"

will be held

September
The premium list will be about the same as
last year and will be out SOON. Get
your exhibits ready.

"Cared"
e,
Mrs. Jay McGce, of
Texas, writes:
"For
nine (9) years, I suffered with
womanly trouble. I had terrible headaches, and pains in
my back, etc. It seemed as If
I would die, I suffered so. At
last, I decided to try Cardul,
the woman's tonic, and it
helped me right away. The
full treatment not only helped
me, but it cured me."
Steph-envill-

Rev. Owens preached a very interSunday at the Lake
View school house.
The social given by the Christian
Endeavor at Lake View school house,
Friday evening was well attended and
a jolly time was had.
Ormand Card was at Mills, this
week on business.
T. L. White left Monday for his old
home in Texas, where he has gone to
visit friends, relatives, and and .
Miss Alva Gilliam and brother,
are visiting at Riley Hughes'
ranch at Kenton, Okla.
George Brostmeyer was in Clayton
Monday. He contemplated bringing
out a pump and maby a windmill for
his new well.

esting sermon

TAKE

Ml

Ho-ba- rt

-

"V

- .

The Woman's Tonic

T" '!

:s c:r.icr: in his statement. Who

down a well for him.
The fishing crowd that went out to
makes a community.
Roy last week report a good time but
Nearly 3 years ago I began writing
could not get the suckers to bite.
is

Fair

The Union County
r.n

'

next?

The number of directors of said cor- items for this community and have
poration shall be three, who shall hold watched it ever since. I have watched
office for the term of three years. At
the progress that has been made in
the first meeting of stockholders three this community in the three years,
directors shall be elected, one of which has been no little thing. People
whom shall hold office for three years, came,
here; some with means, others
one for two years and one for one with no
means at all. Some lived in
year. The directors so elected shall dugouts, others in their little shacks.
choose by lot which shall hold the All as one big family we
met in one

three year term, the two year term,
and the one yenr term respectively.
At the expiration of the term of each
director, a new director shall be elected who shall thereafter hold office for
the term of thre years.
VIII
Each share of stock in said corporation shall be entitled to one vote on
a'l matters affecting the business of
the corporation. A majority of the
whole number of shares shall be sufficient to constitute a quorum at any
stockholder's meeting, and shall be
sufficient to control any measure, for
which a larger number of votes is not
required by statute.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF THE
CORPORATORS
HAVE HEREUNTO SET THEIR HANDS, THE

non afinTnn1iiVl

constantly looking into matters that
incur he least expense, grade and
quality of material, of course, considered; in this transaction alone, they
have secured the best engine the.
market affords at the lowest minimum
of cost and saved to the to'vn, at the
least calculation $4000.00 in" purchase
price, besides eliminating the necessity of an outlay list year of from

t
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Attest:

e

County of Union
Before me, a Notar." Poj.'i I XT.l
for said County and State, on this
30th day of August, 191(5, personally
appeared, II. J. Hammond, Sr., C. Otto, R. Q. Palmer, D. W. Snyder, H. H.
Errett, Hugh B. Woodward, E. F.
Hamm, II. J. Hammond, Jr., and Chas.
C. Hammond, to me known to be the
persons described in and who executed
the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the
same as their free act and deedj
(Seal).
F. O. Blue,
- Nothing quite as refreshing this hot
Notary Public.
weather as a soda or sundae. Remem- My commission expires May
31, 1917.
ber the Rexall Fountain is one of the
(I. R. Stamp 10c)
in the state of New
most
ENDORSED:
Mexico and can give you anything in
No. 8628
soda line.

...1-i-

EDWIN F. COARD, Clerk.

addresses
of the incorporators, and the number
of shares subscribed by each are as
post-offic-

J

ts

In Testimony Whereof, the State
Corporation Commission of the State
of New Mexico has caused this certificate to be signed by its Chairman
nnd the seal of sr. id Commission, to
be affixed at the City of Santa Fe on
this 2nd day of September, A. D. 1916.
Hugh II. Williams,
(Seal).
Acting Chairman.

V
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The action of the Town Board last
Tuesday night, in the purchase of the
De La Vergne engine, should be regarded by the citizens of Clayton as
convincing proof that their town trustees are ever looking to the best interests of the town and that hey are

Val-

the
quite an acreage of wheat
ley and good roads are a necessity for
the mrketing of this crop. Our beans
good
are another good crop equally as
this
of
people
the
What
as wheat.
community are doing is not so marvelous, but any community can do it.
Somebody to lead. A willingness on
the part of the people for others man
ben-efithemselves to enjoy some of the
af-- 1
peculiar
a
and
labor,
of their
fection for the homo community are
making it a beautiful place to live.
This Valley and especially this com- munity is a striking example of what
a united people can do. Here we see

CERTIFICATE

Estancia Valley Beans Worth $500,000

Estancia. It now is estimated that.
the value of the bean croD in this val
ley will be 500,000 this year. Many
new settlers are coming into the val
i
iey anai inings generally are very
of the neighbors houses and held our prosperous.
Sunday school and preaching ser-ice- s
Finally we began talking impiovc-mentof different kinds, such as cemeteries, school buildings, telephones,
mail routes and good roads.
Today we have our cemetery nicely
located and enough four ft. woven
wire to fence it. We have our school
house nicely located where we hold
our religous services and a Sunday
school of 75 schollars. We have our
community telephone and our daily
mail. We have two county roads laid
out through our community, one from
Clayton to Springor and another from
Pasamonte to Roy. Some have built
nice houses and have moved from
their dugouts. AH this has taken
place in the past three yearsA Now
what this community needs is to all
get together and get the better roads.
Even if we have worked out our poll
tax it will not hurt us to give one more
day's work for better roads through
our community. Nothing speaks better or looks better for community
than good improvements or good
roads. 4 Lets each one of us put our
shoulders to the wheel and boost for
better roads. Nothing would please
this community beter than to see our
Hon. County Commissioners decide to
build a high waei' bt:dge across Ute,
Creek on the County road to Roy?
This is much needed and while it
might cost our county a little more
JA
at the present, we believe in the long
run it would be cheaper and give much
better satisfaction than one of these
low bridges of which there is so much
liUS--danger of being swept off by the
high tide. "J We bejieve if bur- Hon
County Commissioners would, decide
on such a bridge there are plenty
good citizens who would
with them and help work on this
bridge and rond. free gratis. Think
it over County Commissioners and tell
us what you think: We are deserving
of something better in this part of
the county. We are now putting in

of greatest need, because it
contains ingredients which act
specifically, yet gently, on the
weakened womanly organs.
So, if you feel discouraged,
blue,
unable to
do your household work, on
account of your condition, stop
worrying and give Cardul a
trial. It has helped thousands
of women, why not you?
E-Try Cardui.
71
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For Butter and Eggs
Higheú Market Pi ice
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Azar Merc. Co.

The Bosses' Orders
1

m

1

-

are sure to include the inper-ativ- e
injunction to use the
best Lumber on the job. We
keep no other kind. All the
Lumber we handle for outdoor or indoor work is warranted by us to be froee from
warpings and " imperfections
and to be thoroughly dried.
Our Trim and mouldings are
also guaranteed. An.d though
the qualities are the ebst our
prices are always moderate.

Tom Gray Lumber Co.

r
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taining 554.73 aerea. There are no improve S
Sec. 19, Lot 1, NEXNWM, N5ÍNEJ4.
ment! on this land.
SEXNEK Sec 30, T. 27N., R. 34E., contain739.82
ing
acres. There are no improvements
Sale 373. E.EV4NW. EVSSWK. SWtfSWU
A. F. & A. M. Blue Lodge No. 23. Sec. 7, NtfNWtf, NNEtf Sec. 18, f. 26N., on this land.
399,
Lot!- - 3, 4, NESWU
Sale
Sec IS,
Meets 1st and 3rd Saturdays. F. P. R. 29E., containing 678.15 acre. There are
27N.. R. 34E.. containins 126.80 aerea.
.
possible.
improvement! on this land.
Kilburn. W. M.. Morean Harvey. Sec. noSale
Prepare Exhibits Now. Make Fairs
on this land.
374, S'A,SY,aa Sec 18, T. 26N
K. 29E.. There are no improvement!
All croDs should be representative i Washington Chapter No. 10, 4th Sat- - containing 477.89 aerea.
Sale 400. E!4NE!4. NEWSEii Sec 33. T.
There are no im
Educational
24N, R. 29E., containing 120 acres. Then
R.
urdays.
H.
G.
P.,
John
Brown,
s
provement
on
since
this
land.
plat,
field
or
of average for the
improvements on this land.
Sale 375, NVS, 5WJ4.
WiStM Sec. 19, aresaleno 4ui.
6.
tviswst. swsiSbst sec. .
they are desired for their purely ed- Sec. 30, T. 36N., R.
NWtf. NWJÍNEX
SW5Í,
WHSEJÍ Sec 9, NT3, SE1 Sec W,
754.32
29E., containing
aerea.
The time for fairs will soon bé at ucationla value ur connection witn
There are
Clayton Commandery. No. 8. Meets no improvements
Sec. 15, NEÍNE5
Sec 21,
WXNWX
on
land.
hand and everyone should plan to take their accompanying placards. No ab- - 2nd Saturdays. Jos. Gill E. C, G. R. Sale 376. NJ4. N'XSEVl.thiaSEWÍSE4Í.
Sec. 22, 1. 25N,
NSE'4
NEUSWM. KKJi,
1920
There
R.
32E.,
containing
aerea.
ara
containing
Sec. 13. T. 25N., R. 29E..
40
part in these events, whether they be normally large or unusual specimens I Brown, Recorder.
acres,
There are no improvements on this no improvements on this land.
33,
W
T.
34N,
402,
Sec.
county, state or national. Fairs should
Sale
WJ4EX
i uuac m mipu"uM
o land.
are aesirea.
c v
n
480 acres.
T'iere ar
Sale 377, Sj Sec. 18, T. 25N., R. 31E., con. R. 29E., containing
be educational above all things and in
on tins land
ui meeta 2nd and 4th Tuesdays. Mrs. O taining 322.46 acres. There are no improve, no improvements
to have exniDits oi iauurea
18,
au
WW,
sec.
403.
NbS4
T.
Sale
necesbe
will
be
so
they
on this land.
it
order that
is desired to snow i basterwood, W. M., Mrs. Jos. Uiil menta
"successes."
The improve,
Sale 378, Z'i, SWtf Sec. 18, All of Seca. 31E containing 488.08 acres.
sary for everyone to bring their best
fencing
vain
of
consist
on
ments
lands
K.
W.
ec,
this
Brown,
U
1, 3, WVi Sec. 30, T. 241M., K. Z9E., contain $80.00
what can and what cannot be done.
ing 2,054.62 acres. There are no improve
exhibits and attend the fairs themSale 404 EVS. SWU Sec Z.
treatment
SWNW.
menta on this land.
or
t
special
peculiar
any
n.
V
No.
If
45
Clavton
Loltrs
F.
NMSW5Í. SEWSWM
selves.
Sec 3. NWSÍNE1Í. SEsi
The exhibits will be judged
Sale 379, EH Sea 20, SWKNWK, WÍSW5
1
device
H.
Meets
or
every
Thursday.
implement
H.
Errett,
or
Sec. 9, N4NEi, SV)i
NEjSEX
cultivation
or
21, T. 24N., R. 30E., containing 440 aerea. NEJÍ,
Sec.
type
on
the
on their market value or
See 1U, nrS4
NtJí, tHWa. SW54W W
Uiesert, bee.
There are no improvements on this land.
eminently successful, . U , A.
NJ4SEK, NEXSWU
NKNWK, SEÜKWií,
of produce the markets demand. In has been found
Sale 380, NtfNtf Sec. 12, T. 24N., R. 31E
1716.2Í
containing
R.
30E
11,
26NM
See
T.
u
lbu acres. 1 riere are no improve
cftvton Rebekahs, No. 10. containing
selecting your exhibits keep this in tne maner snou.u
acres. " There are no improvement! on this
menta on this land.
office so that ar- - Meets 2nd
this
of
Fridays.
A.
attention
Mrs.
id
4th
Sale 381, SEtfNEtf, NySSEtf, Ej4SW5 Sec. land.
mind and do not always pick the largbe made with the of-- 1 P. Moans, Í . G., Mrs. J. W. Thomp- - 5, T. 24N., R. 31E., containing 200 acres.
No bid will be accented for less than Five
est or freaks but pick good smooth rangements may
There
are no improvement! on this land.
see
Dollars ($5.00) per acre.which is the appraised
presentation in son,
Sale 382. NEU Sec. L T. 26N.. R. 32E.. value thereof.
marketable products. After the prizes fice of Exhibits for its
containing 159.28
The improvement!
m. 14007 M..or
M
n.m on tnis land con siaerea.
wh dfl eirt cmfwyp vbgkq xzfiflffffi an exniDii.
Sale 405, WtfSEtf Sec. 32, T. 30N., K.
it ot tencing, value S1JJ.UU.
placed
containing 80 acres.
the
Monday
There are no
on
383,
night.
Council,
Gene
Sale
Hardin,
Sec. 32. T. 29E
been
SiJNtH, Wt5lNli
EmDhasis has
have been awarded, visit the exhibi
No bid on
120 acres. There improvements
on this land.
K.
28N.,
containing
29b.,
de- - waiter jonnson, uierK,
dry-farmiare
crops
that
accepted
for less than
fact
the
Improvement!
will
land
no
be
on tnis land.
are
this
tion hall and take note of where
($10.00)
per
which
acre,
is the
Ten
8,
384.
'A.
Dollars
MWtt,
SEVi
Sale
See
SNKVi
fribbons are placed. This will give sirea, dui in me P..w
meets 2nd and 4th Tue8. SWV1 Sec. 5, T. 30N., R- - 28E containing appraised value thereof.
De
ana
wen,
as
600
win
improvements
acres.
are
no
on
There
been
Mrg
used
have
dayg
you an idea of what type the markets
Tom GrJV( 0racle, Mrs.
Sale No. 406. NE 4, SW 4, N 1- -1
this land.
demand and where your exhibits lost to some extent this year, uut any Walter Johnson, Sec,
Rale 385, S'ASE't, NEtfSEtf
SE 4 SE) 4, Seo. 1, BB 4,
Sec. 15, T. SE 4,
Sec. 9, T. 30N., K. Sec. 2, T. 2SN R. S5B. W
30N., R. 31E, WydWY
1,
SB 4,
out or wor. Then return home and crop grown by irrigation should be so
2UU
acres.
30b. containing
Ihere ar
Sec. 6, N 2,
Sec 7, T. 23N., R, ttB.
try to grow this type of produce. labeled. No irrigated crop w,U com- improvements on tnis land.
Sec. 17. All of Sea 36, T. 24N., R. !BEl, con
Sale 386. SWViNEw. NE1ÍSW1Í
is
UlerK.
When the stock is being judged listen peie against
"vv
T. 31N., R. 36E., containing 80 acres. There talnlng-- 2044.S5 acres.
The Improve
,
ORREN BEAT i
are no improvement! on this land
to what the judge says. Find out why
menu on these lands consist of a well.
K,
387,
19,
31!i.,
Sec.
T.
StiilNWia
ale
county Agncuiiunsu
he places the ribbons as he does and
Knichts of Pvthias. James Deam. 3Uf.., containing 40 aerea, ihere are no windmill, and fen .n,-, value 1726.00.
No bid will be accepted for less tham
C. C.; F. O. Blue, K. R. S. Meets ev- - improvements on this land.
why he turns down other animals. By
Sale 388, EySNEtf, SWtfNEtf,
NEtfSEtf $5.00 per acre which 's the appraised
this method you will learn the type of FIRST FOUR WOMEN ADMITTED ery Wednesday evening at Palmer Sec. 22, WyS, WjNEX Sec. 23, WiSWVi, value thereof.
SySNEyl, S'jSWíí, SEtf
animal demanded, then strive to grow
Hall. Visiting members coiuialiy in SESWíí Sec. 25,
TO BAR BY GEORGIA JUDGE
The above sale of lands will be subject
NEW,
27,
Sec
SWtfNWtf. y4SW5í, SEJ4 tn the following terms and conditions, vizi
vited.
that type.
SW54, EyiSEVl
Sec. 28, T. 29N., R. 33E., The successful bidders must pay to the
containing 2000 acres.
The improvements Commissioner of Public Lands, or his agent
Union county aims to make an ex
"Please do not begin your argu- O. E. S. meets at Masonic temple on this land consist ot fencing, value $212. holding such sale,
h
of the prices
has been
50.
hibit at the State Fair and a booth 12 menta after the verdict
T.
offered by !hem respectively for the land;
17
OnA
anA
Tuaalnira
,
,
.
u, Voafa..
a utauuj a.
miiu hiiu Ati
uaobcini.
SE1-4SE1- -4
4 per cent interest in advance for the balance
T.
Sec.
Sale
22,
889,
by 30 feet has been set aside for us in reacnea-a- na
piense,
of such purchase
pricea; the fees for
woodi W. M.; G. R. Brown, W. P.
I
32N., R. 34E., containing 40 acres. advertising and appraisement and all costs
the exhibiton hall at Albuquerque. Let Ltry tu 4.1Luuvv. "
tain, ni. niiAA
incidental to the sale herein, and each and
There are no improvements on this land.
everyone prepare andb ring in the
all of said amounts, must be deposited in
,
i
nets uiccvo
uuvioiiov a ai ijr ua.
1. NV4NW54 Sec.
390. NV4SWJ4 Sec.
Sale
best grains, fruits and vegetables you ered by Judge J. L. Pendleton in the lat and 3rd Mondays, in A. James Mc- - 10, WiWi Sec. 11, S'S'i Sec. .12, T. 31N., cash or certified exchange at the time of
sale, and which said amounts and all el
K. 32 h., b'i WWW, SWM
Sec 23, Sttf NfcV4, them are subject to forfeiture to the State
have and let us fill this booth with a supenor court to the hrst lour .women Donald s ornee. Mrs. J. M. Davis, (Jec, VASE'A
Sec. 28. T. 32N.. R. 33E.. SWVÍ of New Mexico
if the successful bidders
creditable exhibit. Then any Union in Georgia to be admitted to the bar,
1000
Sec. 27. T. 32N., R. 32E. containing
within thirty
do not execute a contract
improvements
There
on
acres.
are
no
this
appndays after it has been mailed to them by
county visitor at the fair will not be Judge Pendleton signed tneir
Never süeak well nor ill of vourself, land.
to
aaid
Utlice,
State
Land
the
ashamed to go look at the exhibit nor cations with the gold fountain pen If well men wiu not believe you,; if Sale 391. SWVÍSE5Í. NtfSEH. SEtiSWK provide for the payment of thecontract
balance of
R.
25N.,
5,
T.
4,
Sec
Sec.
of
28E.,
NWMSW54
land
said
of
attaching
purchased
prices
tracts
the
in
to claim Union county as his home. used by Governor Harris
iu they w1 beieve a great dea, more containing 200 acres. There are no improve in thirty equal, annual installments, with
There will be $1,000 for the best, $500 the signature to the mu recenny tnan you gay
ments on this land.
interests on all deferred payments at the
Sec. 14. rate of four per cent per annum, in advance,
Sale 392. NUNWií. SWÍÍNW5Í
for the second best and $250 for the passed by the Georgia legislature en
T. 24N'., R. 31E . containing 120 acres. There payments and interest due on October 1st
improvements on this land.
of each year, and such other conditions,
third best county exhibit at the State aViinr inmpn to nractice law in Geor- i ml
.
a
,j areSaleno 393.
NH Sec. 24. NK1Í Sec. 23. T. obligations, reservations and terms as may
iiie union vuunty rair wini toe neia
Fair. eGt a State Fair premium list gia.
25N., R. 30E., containing 480 acres.
There be required by law.
eptemDer
Each of the tracts as described herein
me pre are no improvements on this land
and see what is desired for this exhibit
m
Minnio Anderson Hale. Mra.
Sale 394. E'SEVi Sec. 23. N.SV!i. SEW will be offered separately.
and bring everything you have to the Clara L. Bovard, Mrs. Beatrice Cas- - mium list will be about the same as S"Á Sec. 24,T. 25N., R. 30E containing
The Commissioner of Public Lands of New
acres.
Mexico,
or his agent holding such sale,
Ihere are no improvement
county fair. The best exhibits will be tleton and Miss Agnes L. Klein, grad- - last year and will be out SOON. Get 2U0
ihia Innrt
reserves the right to reject any and all
Sale 396. E'A Sec. 11. NiNVVji, NEX Sec. 14, bids offered at said sale. Possession under
sent from the county fair to the State uates of the Atlanta law school, are your exhibits ready,
WjNWii sec. 13, 1, 27N K. 33b.. contain contracta ol aale for the above described
fair and placed on exhibition. If eve the first women to Degin tne pracuce
ing 640 acres. There are no improvements
tracts will be given on or before October
on
thia land.
1, 1916.
ryone does their share Union county of law in Georgia.
397, U 's 3, 4,
2,
Sec.
Sale
SA
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ROBT. P. ERV1EN,
will win one of these prizes.
NEK, ENVJÍ, NWXNWX
Sec 10, N'i
Commissione
ot Public Lands, State
1079.13
Sec. 11 T. 26N., R. 34E., containing
PUBLIC LAND SALE
of New Mexico.
From the State Fair the best exacres. The imrovementps on thia land con First Publication June 16, 1916.
UNION COUNTY
Notice of Publication
Office of the Commissioner of Public Landa, sist of fencing, value S125. 00.
Sept 8, 1916.
hibits will be sent to the International
Last
Publication
Sale 398, Lots 1, 2, E'ANW'Á, SWJ4NEJÍ,
State of Mew Mexico.
Dry-FarmiSanta Fe, New Mexico, June 9. 1916.
Congress at El Paso.
Notice ia hereby given that pursuant to
These will be placed on exhibition State of New Mexico,
the provisions of an Act of Contrreia.
B TT:
r
i...
proved
June
VL Ulliuu.
withe rops from every part of AmVOUni-. . . 20, 1910, the lawi of the StateOI "ew
ico, ana tne rules .and regula,,.
erica. This will be a good way to ad- In the District Court of Union Pmin. tion, of tne s . , . 0f(.
(.
&
Public
Lands will offer at Public
New
Of
'
District
tv Eiehth Judicial
vertise our county. People will be
SalCi to the nig(,est bidder kt 10 o'clock.
n. oi., on luesuay. September U. nib. in
there from every part of the world
Mexico.
the town of Clayton, County of Union,
and if we have a creditable exhibit Wilniot T. Smith,
State of New Mexico, in front of the court
house therein, the following described tracts
they will be interested in our county.
Plaintiff,
of land, viz:
By this means new people will be atSale No. 369, Lota 1, 2, 3, S'iN
no. 4000
WtfSWtf,
1000
vs.
Meals 25 and 5Cc.
NkiSE!4, SESEtf Sec. 2, All of Sec. 3, Lots
Rooms 75 to $1.50
tracted to the possibilities of Union
and
Forsyth,
P.
1.
4,oSy,N!i
4,
Sec.
T.
25N.,
R.
James
30E., S4
Carroll,
N.
J.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
FIKST CLASS RESTAURANT
4,
SIS 4 SW 4,
SE
County and will come here to make
1, W 2
Section
Defendants.
Ollie Forsyth,
W
4
NE
SE
Secton
their hmoes.
Electric Lights.

should be shipped in peck or half-pec- k
lots. Allg rain crops should be
protected from moths and mold if
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The Eklund Hotel, Ranch Irrigation
Company

NEW MEXICO.

CLAYTON

Q

The said defendants, J. N. Carroll 2. NJ4, SASE, NWJ4SEJ4 Sec. 3, , Wi
Sec 4, All ot Sc. S, F'i, rV45E4
James P. Forsyth and Ollie Forsyth, SWK
6, Lot
HJt)5WX, SEKSfc.14, Lots t.
forein
suit
a
notified
that
hereby
are
SjjNWtf,
NEJÍSVV5Í,
NWi,
NE,
SEd
closure has been commenced against 8, EHNEJ. SWNEM, NWM, SEJ, E'ASW'A
you in the District Court for the Coun- Sec. 9. NW'iáNEiá. NWNWM. SWtfNWM. N1.
SW5ÍSWK Sec. 10, SviSEtf, NWJ
ty of Union, Eighth Judicial District SWW,
SWji Sec. 11, Nj'íNKM, SWSWW
SE,
Sec.
12,
SEtfNEX, EjSE,
by
Mexico,
said
New
NWJl
of
of the State
sec. u, Ci'AKt.'t, ShJi.tM, Nfc)4
Plaintiff Wilmot T. Smith, wherein the nwi
NW, Sec. 14, NtfNW'X Sc. 15, All of
SE 4 NE!
N 1
plaintiff asks for judgment for the Sec 16 SW
8E
SW 4 SE
Sec. IT, SE 4
principal of Two Thousand and no- - NE
See. 18, N 2 NE
SW 4
100 Dollars, with interest thereon at NEK, NWJÍ, S'A Sec 21, All of Sec. 22,
SWjíNWtf. NVSSEX, SWtfSEH,
Ten per cent per annum from Febru SE4NEJ4,
SWW Sec. 23, All of Sec. 24, NWJ4NE14,
fairs.
ary 18th, 1910, less a payment of Two NHNWM, SSEM Sec. 25, H'iN'A, SEVÍNElá
26, NVá Sec. 27, Ntf,
NESEi Sec
Dollars, Sec
The following taken from a mem Hundred Fifty and no-12a, All of Sec. 36, T. 25N., R. 31, NSWM
July,
day
of
Sec I, AU of Sec 16, SWÍNE5Í, SWXNWJ4,
orandum as approved by the Secre- made thereon on the 23rd
tary of Agriculture, for the collection A. D, .1910, as is evidenced by three
18. Lots 1. 2. 4. ENWSi.
EH
and preparation of exhibits at th promisory notes in the sum of Six SEÜ Sec
Dollars, SW, EH Sec. 1, NJp SEK. SSWX, NWJ
Dry Farming Congress, will give 700 Hundred Sixty-si- x and
5WX Sec 20, WH, SEtf Sec 21, All of
respectively, which are.payable ta he Bee. 29, VA. E54SWJJ, Lot 4 See. 30. Lots
an idea as to what i desired.
L 2, 3, 4. EliWSt VE'A, Ny,SEX, SW5SE
"Samples of ali Vinds of ' grains, order of i. P.,Forsyth, and,transferred Sec 31, W5ÍNWJÍ, SEjá, SEJÍNEU. EíSWsi
herein,
iplaiatift
to
the
See. 32. T ,a5NH R. 32E., SEHSEX Sec.' 9.
fruits, vegetables, and forage, plants'
Sec. 11, WiNWX, SEiííNwJí, NWVÍ
sura f Ten pei SSV4
additional
the.
and
fot
dry-farSW
grown
Sec 14. AB of Sec 13. NEtf. NJ4NWJ4.
under
If
desired,
are
amount
due as attorney. SEMNWJ4, NEKSE5Í. SecJ 15,- All of
upon
cent
the
ing systems and climates.
ay, arc. 22, SWM
it, 21,
fees; for the foreclosure of the ven Sees,
Sea. 24. N'Z
..
SEM.' SSW
. .. Last seasons crops will be accept- eai
KÍÍSWJ4.S SEyiSWSi Sec. 25, All
dor's lien reserved in said note and o mSEfii.
iT
present
tS.
77.
SE'4SE5i.
the
Sees.
although,
ables,
those of
H. NSEU.
secure the payment of the same, upon NiiSW Sec2S. W'4
SW5ÍNEJ4 Seci
SE.
season- - are preferred if available for
the following described lands in Union 3 HVSNfcH, ar.HNt4, SWS4NWH, nvym.
shipment to El Taso in esason for county,; blew Mexico,
South,
I
preparation for the Exposition.
half of Southwest quarter, and South- - t)TM. sm Sec 1. S'4S!4 Sec 20. S'ASVl.
" A full history should accompany half, of Southeast quarter of Section NWSEM Sec 28, WWA Sec. t), Lett
each sample,., showing dates, and Thirty-tw- o
in Township Nineteen See. SOL All of Sees. '31, 3 33, k'WWii, NW;
- methods
of planting, cultivation and North of Range Thirty-si- x
1,3,4
East;, for NWH.SWS4 Sec. J4.T. 2SN. K. 31E
SWX, NKSEtf. SW54SEM, SEyiSE!4 Sec.
- harvestin, with yields, per acre and
the sale of said lands and the applica- 1. Lot 1. 2. 3. SWMNK& SWN WS4.SWVÍ. I
full meteorological history for the tion of the proceeds upon the indebted- eUse M swVm sec. 2, sHH sec. 12,
Sec
SW!4SW!,
- current,
and of previous seasons, jf ness herein sued upon, and to further N'i NvJSíí. SMSEM.
13, NEviNEji,"
Sec 24, T. 24N.. R. 31E.J
possible, including soil moistures, and, declare and decree the title and inter SEMSWX
Sec. 1, NWJÍ. WKNEtf. SEU
- other
pertinent.- information where est of the said defendants, James P. NEX. Syi Sec. 12, All of Sec. 13, T. 26N.,
See. 7, All
Lots 2, 3. 4, E(4SW!
. 29E.,
s
-- .available
.
Forsyth and Ollie Forsyth, his wife, of Sec 17 Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, EjNW E'ASWH,
.'.,. ,
U, Lota I
NF.JÍ. IHSM. SWKSE5
Sec
Threshed grains should be sent in as subject and subordinate to that of 2. J, 4, EVSWJiEX Sec. 19, All of See. 20.
amallg rain bags containing about ten the plaintiff herein, as more fully aet CVll Cw- Kli Int.- tr.t
TV D iwu,
7,
'. T. Mil...
pounds; though a full bushel pi gome forth in the. biU of complaint filed U 4. SEKNE,
SEX, SEKSWV4
Sec , Lots
1
ec. 5,
íVjSWW.
4,
tyiSEH
SMN4
predominating, successful variety may said action and that unless you enter All of Sec.
i; Wtf, SE? Sec. 1Í. NWJi
be sent for display in open containers or cause to; be entered your appear- N.NEJ4, SWÚNEM, NWXSEJ4 Sec 19, T.
Wot' the public examination., rprsi in ance, in, said suit on or before the 24th ?4N R. S2E . eontaining 30.C17.47
stalk or bead should be gathered; at day of October A. D.JL91deeree,SO auau There are no improvements on
.
the right time,' dried in the sha4eiad CONFESSO and Judgment by, Dev. th? Jand.. r, t,
. Sa,J70L AU of Sec. 36, T. 25N., It
E,
carefully boxed or crated in malí 4- - fault therein will be pndaxod agei,nt toté
6,
T. J4N
SEJ4NW54
Sec
sheaves of full-lea- f
th 70U.
V;
"' inch or
CM
t.' 2K . - Lota L 2. SNEW. S'4 Ser. 1.
In Witness Whereof, I bare hereun fctaSrtiif SEKSK
straws;" corn should be prepared; , in
Seo.-Lots 1, 2. 3,
- 14 ear lota on the cob, and corn stalks to set my hand f nd, tH seal of aaid 4. SVÍNEÍJ, SNWÍÍ, SEU, EMSWJ4 INW
10, All oí Tires.
3, ENE'4
SWki
Sec.
Sec
should come in samples of - average Court at Clayton, N
H."
lMM'3WSo
SESE ' 'Sea
J4. NVÍ. SEX, NríSWÜ
Sec 34, T. 24N,
"hills" or of three ar four stalks, in 17th day ar August A. D. 116. .
au 2C containinc 3,536.47 acres, Tbere are
Juan J. Duran, Cleric
tact, forage crops and hay should be
on thia land
sto improTemrata
Sale 171. SA Sec . T. 26N.. K. 29EL. coobundles or sheaves, O. P. Eaatervood,
prepared in
tainiag I .47
F.'ere ar i improve--- nt
ClaytnrH
atenea,'
Jried and packed with extreme care
an ir.a un-lSal"
,7i
.WH.
WW SfC S, T.
to prevent shattering; and vegetable Attorney for tlaintiff.
K.
fL. SVi Sec il, T. 27K., R. 29 E cop- -

having exhibits they
would like to send to the
Congress can leave same at my office
in court house. Write name and ad
dress plainly on package and if you
cannot bring it in yourself send it by
some one. If you will bring in infor
mation as to cultural methods, rain
fall, and yields, I will assist you in
preparing charts stating these things,
This adds to the educational value of

-
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one
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Steam Heat, Bath and
Call For AU Trains.
Room Free.

Auto Scivice Day and Right.
The Eklund Hotel, Ranch and Irrigation Co., Proprietors
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4,

4,
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Electric Boot & Shoe Shop
SOLE
JUST INSTALLED A NEW AND
STITCHER. I AM NOW PREPARED TO DO ANT
KIND OF BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING, AND DO IT
ALL WORK ' IS GUARANTEED.
IMMEDIATELY.
'
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3S.1
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I am Locsted First Door Soutk of the Clsytoo News Office
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Sweetly thou slumberst

QUIPS

Publishing Co.

PRAYER

CLAYTON

iimi .mu
hi m
.tm.it,
QUIBBLES On pillows of roses reclinen
Heavenly ar.gel of peace.
Lucilo mi Robert Isaacs
Published every Thursday at Clayton, Union Co., N. M., and entered at Post- chal.;ty begins at home and usually, To thee is my prayer,
Entertain Small Guests.
Then long' have I pined.
One of the jolliest "kids" parties
office at Clayton, X. SI., as second class matter under the Act of Slarch 3, 1897 t isn't much of a traveler.
Give me, O give me hearts ease.
that has happened for some time occan become
Any American
curred at the pleasant home of Mr.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF TOWN OF CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO
President, but no American Toy Scout Come, open my heart
laid Mr? Robert Isaacs last Kitr.v-ida- y
balm
uki itc
ares to thus descend from hisher
afternoon, when Master Robert
$1.00
Subscription per year
Bedew it with lasting joy,
entertained about
and Miss Luciie
Let thy wings ir.foM me
twenty-fiv- e
cf their friends. They
They say that handshaking spreads Sweetly and calm.
that some of
had such a glorious-timTHURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 191fi
germs but we will bet that that fact Asa mother embraces her boy.
guests did not want to go heme
the
won't keep the politician in search of
and only did so alter some persua- votes from doing it.
When he leaves the thrcsnoia
.
Carres, galore, also
One of the "great achievements of the administration" is the attempted
Where- - youthful r'ays
M.
s:v. '". 'ches, punch, and all the
pass
has
"cocktail"
The Manhattan
iimflamming" of the farmer bv the "Federal Farm Land F.ank" scheme.
lai'.e happy his home ar.d his heart
goo i ti'iiif.s that Mrs. Isaacs knows
ed its eightieth birthday and it has When she kissed him lareweu
how to prepare to delight the
so vi-1downs"
and
certainly had many "ups
And God bless thee she says
heart of a youngster were served to
Another "great achievement" was the passage of an "Arbitration Act" n its career,
depart
When the hour comes to
them. We failed to tret a list of the
tr.at resident Wilson tound worthless in the late trouble between the railguests but we heard a couple of
motor's
road owners and railroad brotherhoods. It was passed in 1914 and had to An open road beneath the
O, give me the peace.
youngsters express themselves in this
prow,
be "passed up" by the president in 1916. "Great achievements!"
Which loves young dream
and
wise: "I sure do wish they'd do it
tank
A big twin six a thermos
mind
Lays upon the
again."
hou
Or' as the fall moons soft rays in the
Giris Ciub at the
But will the "administration" now be able to hold and profit by the vte Hitting it up. 200 mi'es an hour
night
r ...,
of the railroad brotherhoods? Were both parties to this political legislation Ah, wilderness were paradise eno
llulli .1 UuliU.
hnvs shr.ec.
waters
Upon
still
The Girls' Five Hundred Club met
sincero in their supposed interests and will favors prove to be reciprocal?
yesterday afternoon at the home of
It is doubtfu'. Most men have a contempt for that which yields to them only No man ever convinced a woman of Ami bless me with thor.e sweet
Miss Wilma Hardinand the meeting
f ir political purposes, or under the pressure of force, and hardly consider anvthing, but now and then a man has
love
been fortunate enought to be present
was the last one of the series. Not a
themselves under obligation after getting what they want.
strong
too
all
When my heart boats
when a woman changed her mind.
member was absent. The Club is reWhen my path through life is steep organized
for the coming season. A
rough
and
"Aw, sand yer track, yer slippin,!
The "big strike" was averted by the quick passage of an
amusing
feature of the Club is
rather
And ill thoughts lead me wrong.
labor bill which affects only enginemen, firemen, conductors in train
last fall with only one
that
the
dose
A stitch in time may
iunning service of the railroads. Whatever merits or demerits the measure
married member and now there are
gossips.
O, guide me that in purity
may possess, it will prove inoperative because unconstitutional and will prob- mouths of nine
seven of them and they have all' marMy maiden heart remains
ably be declared so soon by the supreme court of the United States. Conried since the Club was organized.
The Leap year maid who hesitates And that my soul through vanity
gress and the president have been well aware of the agitation of the threatMiss Vendía Eklund won the prize
may win by losing.
This young life never stains
ened strike with its proportion of danger to the public ever since April. Why
which
a beautiful Dutch lunchvait for legislation until this late hour unless to "achieve" another "groat
A small boy defines a lady as
eon set. Miss Minnie Ray Latha-I
But when from this sweet dream
.
achievement?"
grown-u- p
.. .s a guest of honor at this
girl v.T.o isn t saucy.
wake
?.í;v. Tom Wolford has been taken in
Do not be like a shadow and follow And hear the angels sing
to replace Sliss Hallie Exum, who reIt is to laugh, when we think of certain democratic enthusiasts, who are your friends only when the sun shines. O do not then they charge forsake
several weeks ago to her heme
turned
Infold me with thy wing.
using the county's
with whicfi to gather in democratic votes
a
in Slississippi. Miss Hardin-serveHarberg.
Carl
Faithfulness is faithfulness,
in certain road districts, promising to build bridges and repair the roads in
very elaborate luncheon as this was a
order to hold disgusted democrats in line. Don't you, Mr. Voter, mistake whatever scale it is set forth.
rather special meeting. Those who
DREAMY WILTZ COMING BACK
promises made in good faith.
their irridescent dreams for honest-to-Go- d
filled the tables were Misses Helen
Give some people half a chance and
Know ye, that the "road fund" of Union County is "bloke allee time,"
Mansker, Sadie Herzstein, Maud Haris
waltz
dreamy
The
swipe
will
half.
other
the
they
bankrupt, defunct, scuttle-holepotshotted. You have paid out of your road
din, Inez and Vendía Eklund, Minnie
to
according
tango,
to supplant the
fund in the last four years more than $22,000 but you are still being promis said that 27,000 acres of aspar Thomas SIcDongn!!, of Fittsburg, Ray Latham and Mesdames Tom WolIt
ised roads and bridges that the "administration" knows it cannot deliver.
Gee president of the American National ford, Carl Jenkins, Dick Sparks, Billie
agus are grown in California.
Where are they.?
what a crop of whiskers. Judge Association of Masters of Dancing, Kuhns, HeddIcslon7McFaddon and
Hughes should be partial to Califor which is in convention here today.
waltz always Granvilles Entertain
"The
Besides, didn't the democratic orators of 1911 promise you all kinds of nia.
led up to the time the tango made its Evening Ciub.
roads and bridges and travel facilities galore? How many wheodling prom
''We found out that lie wm livin
s. Ow're C'.'?.nvilie cn- ippeaiaiifo. ar.u v.e j.ioposo to
lses does it take to make a whining excuse? How many roa
a double life. Now wasn't that singu
i.aii.ed the Evening Five Hundred
it," President McDongall as
does it take to hold a "cubic yard" of road-ga- s
and bridge-wind- ?
How
lar."
serted. "I don't mean that the tango Hub Thuvvhy nOevnnn of last week.
nany "cubic-yards- "
of whistle-trigge- r
can four "knock down"
is to be done away with entirely; we A dainty dinner was served at 7:30.
move to the vote manufacturing machine in four months
Scientists announce that the Gulf
goirg to devise a new and con- The table was handsomely appointed,
are
plus days and how many democratic votes will a cubic yard Stream is now hugg'nrr the coast. You
and twenty-tw- o
of such road buncombe manufacture under jimmycratic pressure? These can't h'v.mo it when vou stop to thinl- servative form for this dance, the the centerpiece being a beautiful
feature of wh'ch v, i'l be simplicity." fern. Dr. Winchester took the hon- - .
are questions that are now being considered by the "Resolutions
of the uvett" batlvivr girls.
ors.
the gentlemen and Mrs. Simon
"nominating
under instructions from the
committee" which is hard
Sirs. Amelia No a! is having a new Herzstein fer the ladies. Those who
at work "soliciting candidates" for the jiext "heat."
A good sport, when recently asked
sat at
were Dr. and Mrs.
if his country had ever produced any adobe house constructed across the
tvr-rthe W. C. Johnson resi- Winchester, F. H. Clark, Mrs. Simon
real'y gr?!t men. replied. "Fas ;t?" streetHerzstein, Mr. and SIi'3. Dudley Snydence.
The spending of more than $SS,000 of General County, Courthouse and "Sav, don't ye
:
'.a
5v.Tail Repair, and Road funds by the present administration of Union County Didn't you c
those beautiful new hats Mrs. der, Mr. and Mrs. Eklund, Mr. and
i. r of I
,.r.;us
:!.
from Denver Mrs. O. P. Easterwoo:!, Mr and Mrs.
" i
affairs ought to have brought forth some "great achievements" but somel:e ti'.P'nns
li.'.n'OO
nna" ; o.
R. Q Palmer, Mr and Sirs. Frank
They i.re very rsa'porabb.
"i'v
how or other the "Resolutions Committee' got cold
her.
when it disCUSPED i'licn. ti 'il- ':
ii
he-,
vi
BaiTi'-art- ,
Sirs. F. C. Carpenter and
to
in
vent
INldleston
Sherman
County
Union
.irs.
contingent
matters
"executive
session"
and
left
the
these
ia t,' ue; or B. 7 .nrrcv.gh,
"
Miss
Eklund.
i.";'
for
ypstHr
i
i:i the frigid situation of explaining the unoxplainnble,
unscrewing the
cy-..".ster?
iiiV
Ihv.
.ii..iu-Mrs. Freuth and small son, accomvisit v. ith fr'e "ids.
True, the "official organs" got sorie- - listingulshed men? Why Spalding's
and doing' the undoable.
"i"s. Ola .Tor."s returned last week panied by Sir. and Sirs. Geor re Wight,
here dose to $10.000 of it; nearly another $1.000 vent into the .jarden of nrse ball Guide is full of them."
fr.'m the National capital where she were in the city Saturday of last
Eden;" and $00.97 was paid on warrant No. .r."71 as "Commission for Collecting Taxes" that the deputy treasurer collected, but these are mere grace
as visiting relative.?. She also vis- week. Sirs. Freuth will rcmaie at
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Cood are the '!? '. in Ne.v oYrk Citv before her re the Eklund until the new homo thc;
rotes in the song. "Ah's feolin' fire, siive Ah got mine!" Where did the
nroud U'lrnU of a fire litt'e daughter turn.
i.'.hor more than S7" 000 go?
aie planning is camp'le-l- as her sou
" ho appeared on life's stag-"for the
Mis3 Jers? Aciamson returned the is attending school here.
Mr. and Sirs. S. M. Osborn, accomfirst time Saturday. Guy looks too latter part of last week from Hedlcy,
Hoy: about paying
all tln.-'- "descriptions" which the law savs shall haughty for any use now and as if Texas, where she had bee.i visiting panied by Sir. and Mrs. Earl Brandon
of El Dorado, Kansas, and Miss ( lava
t.'d. he ''Insert i' 1" in the publication of your dcliiKiiiont tax list, Mr. De- he worn pimply treading the air in- - her parents.
ArtAnil .you, Mr. County sea-Osborn of Wichita, sister of S. SI., all
yon going to pay it?
linquent Taxpayer?
of earth. Wait until she is old
( omin.L;siov'i
N
returned from a pleasant visit to Esrre vou going to iNegaUv tap the county fund to pay tor to Mart new spring hats. Guy.
Kindergarten .Discontinued
Mr?. Ray Woods! who r'rg
this illegal publication? Do you know whether you are responsible for
lss
condi- tes, Park, Colorado Springs and othOwing to the
to the smi-l- residence rave birth tion of our school ar.d the lack cf ad- er Colorado pom's, where they were
of the county funds? If you paid for such "descriptions" inserted
ii dclrv'Ui'nt lax lists published since the 1915 lcgislatnr? passed the law to a nice, hi;; boy, Tuesday of this equate school facilities, the Board of camping. The only fault they found
forbidding such "insertions'1 are you, or ere you not, responsible to the peo week.
Education is compe'lod to discontin- was the short length of time they had
ple for su'h a misapplication and
in which to enjoy th ; wonderf.d S"en
of their funds? If yog
n
Nin Halcomb wan here from the ue the kindergarten work., This
.have. 'hereto furo hc?n ignorant of the existence of such la v would it not be ranch the first of the week. and snys
is to take effcea, Monday, Sep- ery they saw.
n
abreast? everything out his, way is hooming tember 11th, rr.d will exclude all child
veil to investigate and try to shove the administration
"Slats" Rankin spent SuHay wit'-Can you varp the h'v to fit such a publication s you will be asked to pay since the recent rains.
Mr.
and Sirs. EJ Utterback on the-a;x
ren under the age oi
yen's, these
J. P. Ozier of Harrington came to children in the First Primary who are ranch near town. Ho filled up on
for a vnur October term? Belter see.
town the first of the week, for sup- s:x years old and over will be placed fried chicken and whipped cream and
plies. He says the rains in his sec- in the Second Primary and will con says if he was only fed regularly on
democratic convention lias met and placed in the field a tion were too late to save many stitute the beginning class in the first such diet he believes
The
would loo.
ticket which it will implore the people of this state to support. With the crops but that feed will be plentiful grade. Beginning pupils in the first less like "famine" and more like
exception of the gubernatorial end of the ticket, it is, perhaps, as strong
'Tvould be a
gr;.r fino fer wiátor.
gr.-'l- e
will out be admitted after Oc- "peace and plenty."
a ticket as it could master. True, Wr. B. Walton has not tested yet the acidity
Miss Steele came up from Dalhnrt tober 1st, until the organization of the pleasant experiment anyway.
of the lemon he was handed, but somebody had to take it and it is presumed and conducted the Civil Servicj Ex- beginnirg class in the second term of
Sirs. Ed Fox, Miss Adelaide ami
he was a willing sacrifice. In the case of A. A. Jones for U. S. Senator, it is amination held here Saturday. A the present school year, jlhe Board Sliss Gerda Eklund returned Sunday
that of a good man in the right place exchanging it for the wrong place; number of applicants took it but ve of Education regret very much that from California, wheie they have
never contented, never satisfied, and Jones will be defeated as he ought to have not learned who was sucres fu' they are compelled to take this ac- spent the summcy ' They report a
be, notwithstanding he is the strongest man the party has. No matter how in passing yet. An appointment vil! tion, and 'Aincerelyhope that the pa- most delightful visit and, 'knowing
loud certain sheets may declaim the immaculateness of the ticket as a whole he made from these applications for trons of the school and the citizens Mrs. Schroeder, mother of Sirs, rox,
it is destined to a slide ir.io Salt River along about November It is not clerk in the post office here. Miss of Clayton' w ill lose no more precious and whose kuests they were, we know
always the personnel of a ticket that makes its election undesirable but Steele is postmaster
.,'
time in making provisions for ade they had ,it.
what the ticket stands for ami is the expression of.. The tRrket is the exSir. and Mrs. Chas. Hunt, accom quate school facilities. The boys and
Sirs. Sherman Hoddleston will en
pression of Wilsonism in national concerns, and McDonaldism in state af- panied by Chas. Jr., were in the city girls of Clayton and vicinity deserve tertain the Girls Five Hundred Club
fairs, not democracy in anything, and that is what makes its election un- the latter part of last week, visiting the nest educational advantages ob- three weeks from yesterday.
desirable and a calamity to .the people,, and, that is the reason it will be de- friends..' Mr. and Sirs. Ifuht have a tainable. Their career in life and the
Sirs. W. Claude Barnhart enterfeated jiv'spite of the threatened libeloua.'procedure of certain winkle-wahost of friends who are ijbvays glad to future citizenship of this community tained the Auction Bridge this aftersheets whose grafting hypocrisy execedfr by leaps and bounds that of the welcome them to' Clayton. The young depend largely upon tViis. Let every noon.
...
t
democratic Mr. Hunt is very handsome and has patriotic citizen show His loyalty and
ancient "scribes and Pharisees." The, personnel of the
Mr. and .Mrs. John Hixenbaugh, acstate ticket may be clean but it is no cleaner than the personnel of the re- an extraordinary good disposition. We his love' for. the boys and rirls by his companied by Dale Smith and his
publican state ticket. Then why a threatened campaign of slander? But have been informed that' he Inherited works in boosting and working for brother were here yesterday from Rathe hark of the cur is worse than his bite, because "a barking cur NEVER these admirable traits from, his fath- better school facilities . and better ton' eh route to Oklahoma City where
.
. bite;", hence, we believe "from' the personnel of both tickets that the cam- er.
V
the-will spend' á few days. On their
schools.
paign," so far as that personnel is concerned, will be conducted in decency
Latest, most
Millinery
return they will visit at the home of
?'J' odar of Board of Educution.
The dis- at the Barnhart Jewelry Store. Real
and order, jimmycrat sheets to the contrary notwithstanding.
CSigned)
Slorris Herzstein for a few days.
E.
J.
Chamberlain,
i end.
come
County
to
Union
has
qualified
in
rn
electors
pattern
of
fcipcrted
hats,
street
franchisement
fcltsr
Superintendent!.
e
hobby felt hats at the
Ballot-boxe- s
will hereafter have legs, or pedal extremities of some sort,
in fact cvrj thins in the hint
M. .
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pay
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"Big Jim" Franklin is the undisputed chnpcn cf ihe Southwest and is going to try and retain his tille against "Big Bill"
Hokuf, the coming expert wrestler of the Southwest.

This is

going to be one of the best wrestling matches that has been
pulled off in this part of the stale.
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Perk
between the ages of 18 and
swallowed the bait, hook, line and
GUY NEWS
sinker, threw up both hands and in
Lord
exclaimed,
"0,
voice
sympathetic
- M. P. Gripe received news from Okwill I have to leave my family and
lahoma that his mother and brother
C. C. Huff, accompanied by Ray babies." He then added "I have a were very low and not expected to
Woods, visited a few hours with home twin brother in Texas, go get him." reocver.
"Hummer."
folks Wednesday. They report a
baby boy, born last Tuesday, at the
Hiram and George Adkins and Earl
The Union County Fair will be held Shaw returned Wednesday from the
home of the latter, who lives near
The pre- Kansas harvest fields.
Springer.'" Mr. Woods taught school on September ,
at the Arizona ranch three years ago. mium list will be about the same as
last year and will be out SOON. Get
Altho the dry weather cut the feed
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Gonser enter- your exhibits ready.
crops short, our farmers are not
tained a number of their friends at
and now since the nice ram
dinner last Sunday.
GRENVILLE
are preparing for a large acreage óf

WHERE FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS MEET

PATTERSON
Crops are looking fine these days.
Glenn Kost and family started for
Carmen, Oklahoma, Saturday in their
Ford.

Messrs. Chas. Lewis and A. B.
Mrs. G. Pearce and Mrs. Cavanaugh
ing for recruits with orders from
were Clayton visitorsand
Christerson,
visiting
Wednesday
town
in
were
citizens
Uncle Sam to take all male
week.
last
shopping.
35.

Patterson school started September
4th with Miss Winifred Arnett as
teacher. Miss Arnett taught this
school three years ago and everybody
is glad to see her in this neighborhood
Last Monday as D. C. Larkin was
again.
coming home from Des Moines, he
had a mule bitten by a rattle snake.
Mrs. Jess Crosby who has been in By prompt medical treatment it has
Clayton the past three weeks is home almost recovered.
again.
C. C. Peoples and the Carpenters,
Ray Robertson, who had the mis- vaccinated their calves, Tuesday. Burl
fortune of falling from a horse and Carpenter lost one of his best calves
injuring his spine, is very sick at this last week with the black leg.
writing. The doctors say that he will
Mr. and Mrs. Perrp Ives, and little
have to stay in bed for a year.
daughter, from near Kenton, stopped
Mrs. Jess Beecher and Mrs. George over awhile, with friends, here, TuesBrooks and daughter spent Sunday day, on their return from a trip to
with Mrs. Roy Murray and children. Dedman.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Buis spent SunT. S. Spencer of Texline, was in
day with Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Buis and
family.
this vicinity Tuesday buying hogs.
.

Mr. and Mrs. A.. J. Payne were
guests at the Wm. Summers home
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Foulkes and children were Sunday visitors with Mrs.
v
Perkins.

Mrs. C. A. Cole and children, were
overnight guests at the Peyt Knight
home Friday night.
A good many of the young folks
were out hunting water melon patches
Sunday afternoon.

wheat- Chas. Lobb was a Clayton visitor
Mrs. - Noyes has been quite ill the
several times last week.
krWLB.,- - cmfwyp vbgkq xzfiflff
Theee will be five hundred acres
past week but is better at this time.
perhaps more, of wheat sown in this
Aunt Ceily Harris has been on the
immediate neighborhood. .
sick list.
TexSprings,
Mrs. Thorp of Thorp
as, who has been visiting her son, D.
Messrs. Yeakel, Bduner, Shrimp and
Raymond Means and Hardy Donoho,
N. Thorp, the past month, was called Larkin thrashed their wheat last both had their ankles sprained recent- home Wednesday by the illness of her week. The yield being pretty good, ly.
son John Thorp.
considering the dry weather.
A. 0. Donoho and family were
John White and Dee Larmur made . While D. C. Larkin was making a
guests at the Chas. Baker home.
a business trip to Des Moines Thurs- trip to Des Moines with some hogs
The farmers Equity met at the
day, returning Friday.
one of his mules was bitten by a ratschool
house Saturday night with
atmedical
prompt
by
tle snake, but
The dance at Harmons Thursday tendance the mule recovered
program.
evening was a most enjoyable affair.
On Thursday night the Modern
Quite a number attended from here.
School begins Monday with Miss
Woodmen held a supper and also took
Hardgrave of Dalhart as teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Pearce spent
in several new members.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Crites.
with
Rowley
S.
and
W.
Mrs.
Mr.
.
Edgar Frazier and family of
and
Messrs. Tillman, Stone and Dick
- C.
A. Cole's mule team (hobbled)
spent Saturday night with Jess son are assisting J. W. Thompson in
little son motored to Des Moines Fri
disappeared from home on Saturday
with
Glenard
went
Violet
Brewer
day.
Beecher and wife.
preparing his ground for wheat.
Grace Bryan is getting along nicely
and hopes to be walking again soon.

Several of this vicinity have their
wheat sown and it is up nice.

H. H. Shafer and wife were Clayton
visitors Friday.

The Union County Fair will be held
on September
The pre
will be held mium list will be about the same as
The pre- last year and will be out SOON. Get

The Union County Fair
on September
mium list will be about the same as your exhibits ready.
last year and will be out SOON. Get
your exhibits ready.
VANCE
GUY

Dale Duncan sold his ranch to Fred
Wolford.

An extra large crowd attended, and
a fine time is reported by those atMrs. N. F. Kocher has returned
tending the dance at Mrs. Fasher's from Pratt, Kansas.
last Monday night.
George Jacks is building a new
Messrs. Bruner, Yeakel, Huff and barn.
Shimp have had their wheat threshed
the past week. The yield has been
J. W. Robinson, wife and daughter,
quite poor.
Mr. and Mrs. Briggs and wife spent
Sunday evening with the "Hummer"
Creed and Theo Carpenter, 'Forder' and better half.
to Des Moines, Monday.
R. B. Empson was in town Monday
D. J. Davis went to Des Moines looking after the interests
of the
Tuesday after seedw heat.
Vance school.

iurs. Jiauie uarpenter ana sons,
Burl ami Tlieo, nccompanied by Fred
Knapp, came home Saturday of last
week from Albuquerque, where she
decided she would not enter Theo in
schoo. They report having an abundance of fine fruit on their trip. Theo
left Saturday for Goodwell, Okla.,
where he will enter an Agricultural

and Fay Pearce to visit the Margurite
school, Thursday. They report a
E. M. Wilson and Isom Deatheridge
fine school and teacher.
were Des Moines visitors the latter
part of the week.
who is
Mrs. Walter Jungbluth
teaching school at Dedman, came in
Several from this neighborhood at'
Saturday to visit over Labor Day, tended the dance at Fisher s near
with her husband.
Cuates, Monday night, also one at Ed
Loguis on Thursday night.
Mrs Elmer Murphy of Kansas City,
Missouri, came in Monday to visit her
We notice Ben Longwell of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
has some attraction here recently.

Cole-Stewa-

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Cole were
guests at the McNeal home.
On Tuesday night, Rev. Brown and
R. Lobb will begin a series of Holiness meetings at Sedan. On the fol-

lowing Sunday big services will be
The Union County Fair will be held held with special singing. Everybody
Mr. and Mrs. E. U. Scott celebrated on September
The pre- invited.
their Wooden wedding anniversary, mium list will be about the same as
"Cycoe."
August 31. A most bountiful dinner last year and will be out SOON. Get
was prepared and a goodly number your exhibits ready.
SOME EXPRESS
of useful and practical presents were
Two express cars loaded with 94
presented to them. Those who attenSEDAN
ded besides the relatives were, Mr. and
head of thoroughbred Holstein and
Mrs. N. C. Light, Mr. and Mrs. D. N.
Mesdames Steele and Seavey and Jersey dairy cows consigned to Los
Thorp, Mr. and Mrs. R. M Rubottom Master Steele of Amistad were Se- Angeles, passed through on No. 9
and Mr. and Mrs Stephens
dan visitors Monday, taking dinner Wednesday. The shipper fearing the
strike would tie up the shipment bilat the R. E. Cole home.
Glenard Pearce entertained quite a
led them through by express at a cosy
number of his little friends Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Christerson and cost of $860 per car. The animals
September 3rd, it being his 14 birth children accompanied Mrs. Zack Pal- - were from the best dairy herds in a,
day, He received a number of pres- - mer to Dalhart, Texas, Thursday on
and were valued at a neat sum
ents.
his way back to Kansas.
each. Springer Times.

T. M. Crandall made a trip to town
last Thursday for material for the

inwii

Vance school.
i

Clayton Fonchi has gone to Okla
homa to put in a wheat crop.
Murrel Johnson will start to pull
ing broom corn today a week.

school.

Thos. Bennett's well is down 200
feet and no water yet
W. G Gonser moved his cattle
to pastures down east of Cuates.
John P. Mill and friend of Manitou,
is visiting his parents at Vance.
Colo.,
About 25 friends of Mrs. George

Ingraham gave her a surprise last
Sunday in honor of her birthday.
They took well filled baskets', and af
ter dinner an abundance of ice cream
was served. A complete Surprise anfl
a fine time is reported. Those present
were, the families of Messrs. Wylie,
Teat, Foss, Peoples, and Mrs. Carpen

night and after scouring the vicinity
Sunday, with no success, they returned to Mr. Bennett's near Vance Monday morning, where the
rt
well outfit is putting down a well.

W. F. Howerton of Sawyer, Kansas
will begin to erect a residence on his
ranch, one and a quarter miles south
west of Vance on the place recently
owned by G. C. Smith.
ti

The dance at Kinderman Saturday
night was a success, in many ways.
ter.
Coffee nd cake were' served by the
Lout, Strayed or Stolen,? from bis host at 12; dancing continued until
home four miles east of 'Guy,1 Burl 2 a. m.
Carpenter. Any information as to 'his
Mary and Louise Manglesdorf of
whereabouts will be gratefully re
Atchison,
Kansas, aré visiting their
ceived by his mother.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mangles
Miss Ima Hardgrave arrived' here dorf, of this place.
last Saturday, where ' she' will teach
Thos. Quinn, Vance's road overseer
school the coming term. She is sufferworking the Texline road.
is
ing considerably with her throat caus
by
ed
a recent operation.
Vance and Stead base ball teams
Creed Carpenter has accepted a job, crossed bats at Vance, Saturday after
with the Harris's on the river, plow- noon in an interesting game of 12 to
ing with the engine. He left for that 13 in fvor of Vance.
place Sunday.
District 101' employed-a- r MlssStonr
for
the term of 1918-1She was
ueorge Larkin Forded to Clayton
young
direcand
pretty
and
had
our
Sunday with Mrs. Chas. Poison and
was
little daughter who went in for med tors at berra ercy. Tom Crandall
' while Bud
completely
flabbergasted,
ical treatment.
Empson proceeded to nail shingles on
Levi Powers was a business visitor four deep.
at the county seat Saturday.
A. S. Bennett, better known' as
The coyotes have been assisting D. "Perk" who his pulled off more pracC. Larkin out of the hog business', hav tical joke m soma otUef rienda, &a
1ng cought a number of pigs recently. one played on him by his friend Luther Vawter, Perk has an abhorrence
J. W. Thompson went to Des for military duty which was known'
by Mr. Vawter, who procured the asMoines Friday after seed wheat.
sistance of Perry Miller, rigged up in
Mr. Dodson from the southern part a sailors uniform and an old rusty
of the county, was a business visitor musket (model 1884) and bayonet ta
in these parts Friday.
match, marched into Vance store, ask- -
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New Style, Long Life, Ligh Draft

The machine iKat can
the work is
tKé onsycaíVVntí andt the Deering, Corn
Harvester is . the one that wins, tor the
cormmayjbe taH?oi may be short
do-al-

-

l

i

i

ItíiSí ar mi gh ty

point

poor-machi-

ne

ir that it can handle

than any other.

,

that cannot

shorter- - corn

This ,we stand behind

AND THE DEERING WILL CUT
SHORTER OR TALLER CORN

7,

than any other on the market, and you
have the benefit of the best and the
quickest service

R. W. ISAACS

,r

llf

mifA
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THE CLAYTON CITIZEN
ROYCE

PROCEEDINGS

Messrs. E. J. and Herman Walbaum
are in Trinidad where E. J. is having
his eye treated. While fixinft his car
a piece of steel flew into his eye and
it was necessary to go to an eye
specialist.

OF THE BOARD

to the practicability of its adoption.
Mr. Erickson took up the items one
by one stamped them a as practical, giving clear and concise reasons
in each instance for doing so; approved the plans as meeting the needs of
the town in all respects relating
thereto.

Regular meeting of the Official
Board of the Village of Clayton on
Tuesday evening September 5th, 1916,
at 8 o'clock p. m. Present: Mayor T.
H. Rixey; Trustees, Christian Otto,
Morris Herzstein, C. E. Eklund and F.

Order of Business
have been visiting relatives here the
1. Minutes of previous regular
past week have returned to their meeting read and approved.
home at Tate.
2. The permit requested by the Pioneer Garage could not be acted upon
Miss Mae Devore and her brother
account of plans and specifications not
Jess were visiting at the E. J. Walaccompanying request.
evening.
Sunday
home
baum
3. A detailed report on the condi
John Day and family spent Sunday tion of the engines was submitted by
evening visiting at the home of II. J. S. Erickson, an expert engineman of
25 years service with the De La
Walbaum.

School starts at the Gem the first
of next week. It is our first school
in the new school house. Let us hope
a successful term will be the reward
for our efforts put forth in building
the school house.
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Azar pays CASH for your produce.
two youths in a Back Bay home one
night recently, says the Boston TravThe finest and most complete list
eler. The hoys got into a discussion
of iced confections at the City Drug
arguments
and when all legitimate
"
14tfc
Store fountain.
had been exhausted, the following re-

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

New Mex.

Clayton

Hay-don'-

m

In New

Ml

E D. STROHM

York City

Francisco Madero, father of the late
President Madero of Mexico, was
found dead in bed here today, from
heart disease. He was 67 years old.
Mr. Madero fled to this city after
the assassination of his two sons,
Francisco, Jr., then president of Mexico, and Gustavo, who had been financial agent of the revolutionists.
The family estates, said to have
been valued at $6,000,000, including
large holdings of land in northern
Mexico, were confiscated by weeks
ago to Carranza government informed Mr. Madero that his property
would be restored to him. Julio Madero, a son, now is in Mexico, arranging with the authorities there for the
transfer of the estate.
Mr. Madero was born in Parras,

i

28-tf- -c

tc,

Ak- IflT Act
mi?
JttO
lund yes; Mr. De Baca yes. So ordered
10. Motion by Mr. Otto seconded
by Mr. Herzstein that arrangements
be made at once for testing the new
well. Amendment by Mr. Baca seconded by Mr. Eklund that the secur
ing of prices on material for this
work be added. Roll call: Mr. Otto
yes; Mr. Herzstein yes; Mr. Eklund
yes; Mr. Baca yes. Carried.
11. Mr. Faus submitted an outline
of proposed reservoir. Points of merit
discussed but tabled for future con

How To Make Mischief
Keep your eyes on your neighbors
Take care of them. Do not let them
ct:r without watching. They may do
something wrong if you do. To be
sure you never knew them to do any
thing bad, but it may be one your ac
count they have not. Perhaps if it
had not been for your kind care they
might have disgraced themselves a
long time ago. Therefore do not re
lax any effort to keep them where
they ought to be. Never mind your
own business that will take care of
itself. There is a man passing along
he is looking over the fence be
suspicious of him; perhaps he contem
plates stealing, some of these dark
nights; there is no knowing what
queer fancies he may have got into his

head.
you find any symtoms of any one
passing out of the path of duty tell
every one else what you see, and be
pacticular and see a great many. It is
a good way to circulate such things,
ÍA maw nnt Hnnnfifr vnnraolf nr flnvrma
else particularly. Do keep something
going-sile- nce
is a dreadful thing;
though it said that there was silence
nt hnlf
in
h,,r
donot let such a thing occur on earth;
it would be too much for this mun-

If

.,.

dane sphere.
II, after all our watchful care you
cannot see that they have done anything had, throw out hints that they
are not better than they should be
that you should no wonder if the peo-plound out what they were after a
while, then they may not carry their
heads soh igh. Keep it going, and
some one may toke the hint and begin
and help it nolng after a while then
(here will be music, and everything
will work like a charm.
; Follow the above directions and you
ill be pretty sure to make plenty of
.lischief. Raton Range.
ef

bean

Preparedness

Big Jo Lumber Co.

through investments in Tarm lands
and in mining and banking.
Mr. Madero's widow was Mercedes
Gonzales Trevino, member of a prominent and wealthy family in Monterey.
years
They were married forty-tw- o
ago. Thirteen children were born to
them, eleven of whom are living.
The body will be takert to Mexico
for burial.

"Sneeze, little one, yer

LITTLE ADS

ft

Dee Pollard attended the civil examination for mail clerk in Clayton
Saturday.

,

!

'

George R. True is home for a few
days from Trinidad, where ho has
been working.

Dead

:

f

partee was heard: '
tnuiiiiMniini'nit'itiHiKi'un
s.
Completo line of goggles at
IHillllllllllllllllllllllllitlM'J
"Snow again, I didn't catch ' the
Vergne Machine Co. of New York drift."
WOODWARD & BLUE f
City.
"Keep on spouting, kid, you're a
The finest and most complete list
4. Mr. Erick'jpT was renuested to whale."
of iced confections at the City Drug
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAjj
inspect Uic plans f'jr the proposed in- "Tie yer shoe, your tongue's hangin' Store fountain.
14tfc
rease of power by cci..suU'.;r eni!i- - out."
jj
Cbytcn, N. M.
ev mierr, att:r a thorouh invest:i.'a- - "Hang crape on yer ear, you mutt, Refreshments that are really ret on, Mr. Eticl' ?'! approved sume as yer brain is dead."
freshing at the City Drug Store foun
meeting the re rk of the I wn in all
14tfc
tain.
respects.
Ycu get real money for your eggs
5.
It ir; the opii.'n'i of Mr. Ei'ick-srIE
15ctf
at the Azar Mercantile Co.
is practical and
that the arc-liI T H
G. C.
that it is more reliable and givea regand
Insurance.
ularity in service.
Real
Estate
For
Money talks louder than trade
-- 1?
(i.
Moved by Mr. Otto seconded by
Contest Cases Handled
that's why we arc prepared to handle
Mr. Baca that the first lime the valves
Efficiently
all of your produce. Azar Mercantile
p re pulled, that the wells be measured
Office in First Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Company.
loctf
as to depth until all wells are accurHave prescriptions filled at the City
ately measured. Vote: Mr. Otto yes;
14tfc
Drug Store.
Mr. Baca yes; Mr. Herzstein yes; Mr.
Eklund yes. Carried.
Ü
j
Bibles! Bibles!! at Hay don's. The
7. Bill presented by Mr. Erickson
- 4
t
bought.
only
place
be
they
in
town
can
for $80.00 making necessary repairs
J
INSURANCE
LOANS.
FARM
secto engines. Moved by Mr. Eklund
wants
Azar Mercantile Company
HERE
onded by Mr. Otto that bill be allow
produce it pays cash not trade ! Real Estate. Money Loaned on
your
GOOD
PEOPLE
ed. Roll call: Mr. Baca yes; Mr. Ek
Is
15ctf j Five, Seven and Ten Year
unless you want it.
lund yes; Mr. Herzstein yes; Mr. OtA Lumber Yard
I! Terms. Office over Lord's Studio
Filled
to yes. Carried.
is
Drug
department
our
Remember
From Stem to Sterm
It is the opinion of the mayor that
Clayton, N. M.
more complete than ever. Skill and jj Phone 178.
With
these repairs should be made under
The Best Lumber
pure drugs enable us to fill your preorder of the Trustees.
And
scriptions as they are written. Our
Building Material
8. Request made by the Fair As
niinuiiinmi iiumtniii'' immtt
prices are standard. The Rexall store
While Nothing Keeps Better
sociation for a uonation to the coming
Than
County Fair. No action.
COL. E. U. JACOBS
Well Seasoned Lumber
9. An offer was made by Mr. D. H.
We Bought It
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
TO SELL TO YOU
Smalley of the De La Vergne Ma
Keep
To
sales anywhere. Farm
Town
cry
of
sell
to
Company
the
chine
I
Prove
Clayton the following: One late model
specialty. Satisfaction
a
sales
It's Lasting Qualitites
180 H. P. (FH) Oil Engine, Price, F,
guaranteed. Rates reasonable.
O. B. Clayton, $10,215.00. Motion by
Call, write or wire me for dates.
The nation's problem, is the viMr. Eklund seconded by Mr. Otto that
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
tal issue in votir life-- vaunir taaal
this proposition be accepted as per

Mrs. Jack Cook and children of Tate
are visiting with relatives near Rqyce.

Found

l!
1

Real Estate
. and Stock Exchange
Farm Loans.
Hail Insurance,
Up Stairs

Possibilities of Slang

Slangand its possibilities were

L COOK

G.

Bldg.

C. de Baca.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Walbaum, who

Elder Madero

The Union County Fair will be held
on September
The premium list will be about the same as
last year and will be out SOON. Get
your exhibits ready.

is

yon lacKte nre nan awafte;
half developed, half efficient?

mil

IF YOU

Buy FOR Cash

Motion by Mr. Eklund that the
salary of the bookkeeper be increased
to $90.00. Amended by Mr. Baca
that the bookkeeper be allowed $30
per month with which to employ an
assistant, effective September First
Seconded by Mr. Eklund. Roll
1910.
call: Mr. Otto yes; Mr. Eklund yes
Mr. Baca yes; Mr. Herzstein absent,
So ordered.
13. Bill presented by Mr. H. O
Duerr for $775.00 on contract as con
suiting engineer. Motion by Mr. Eklund, seconded by Mr. Baca that same
be allowed. Roll call: Mr. Baca yes;
Mr. Eklund yes; Mr. Otto yes. Car-

ried.
14.

Adjourned.
Approved:

Incorporated
Abstracts, Plats, Conveyancing,
Notary

The Untrained man may win
but the odds are against him.

Pay Less
WHEN

Paddock

D. A.

Secretary
MEXICO

NEW

CLAYTON,

YOU TRADE

WHY TAKE THE CHANCE?

WITH

The University

GEO. H. WADE & CO.

"Clayton's Beter Store"

of New Mexico

HILL BROTHERS

AT ALBUQUERQUE
DRAY,
is ready to prepare you. In your
home state University you can
get a thorough college education

at an actual, necessary
We kindly solicit your
patronage and in re-

turn will give you

cost of

$195.00 a year; and if you will,
you can earn the money as you
go. Sixty percent of the students
in this University are doing it.

hos-

pitality and a square

Phone

Trained Men
Opportunity waits for them. At
present 80 University students
are earning the money for next
year's college expenses in good
jobs held out to them by men
eager for even half trained men.

PHARMACY
Phone

Rote'i Ptiarmicyl

-

-

Il IIHIUHI

36

u Ml IHl.lllMIMHIM

C.

I. O. O. F.
Clayton Lodge No. 45

Meetings every Thursday at
7:30, in I. O. O. F. Hall in Palmer Building. Visiting members always welcome.
L. E. BYRNE,

Time enough to arrange for
your course if you act NOW
For complete information

N. G.

JOHN WINCHESTER, Sec.
nmwn

in imiMi

Opens
August íiíind

S. E. LANE
Clayton,. New Méx.,

58--

Htt

The University
FOR SALE
ON TIME
1 Buick
and 1 Ford,
good as new. Will sell
on one, two or three
years time.

HAULING

GENERAL

FREUTH'S
Formerly

TRANSFER

New Mex. Needs

deal.

T. H. Rixey, Mayor.

Attest: M. R. Jones, Clerk.
A detailed report on Mr. Erickson's
findings in the extensive investigations and inspection which he has
been conducting for the past ten or
fifteen
ws "e11 clVf the
citizens
mbers f the Board
Preaent M- - Er'cksn 13 an expcrt
mechanic of a lifetime experience
W. present employers 25
servin
years, anu upon ins iwviuuKuuaviuua
and assistance, our engines which
were considered wornout and ready
for the scrap pile by many, are now
practically s good as new and our en
gineers and other employees have
received valuable information, which
will result in greater efficiency .in future in the handling of the plant machinery. Mr. Erickson's report was
accepted in every respect, and a vote
of thanks given him.
Upon request of Mr. Otto, the plans
and specifications made by Consulting Engineer Duerr for engine room
extension and manner of applying the
increased power from other units soon
to be added to our plant, was handed
Mr. Erickson to inspect and give to
the Board the benefit of his opinion as

Fidelity Abstract Co.

YOU

sideration.
12.

Or will you buck the line with
your mind alive, .trained and
card- - indexed for use as your
opportunities call?
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socTÁTíst
Clayton Local
Meets Every First and Third Monday
in Office of A. J. McDonald, Sect.
visiting Comrades Welcome
WORKING MEN
JOIN YOUR
PARTY
Ktlll
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Address

David

l.

Boyd

LET US DO YOUR JOB WORK.
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

PRESIDENT
PROOFS

Albuquerque

New Mex.

ALWAYS

SUBMITTED,

AND FULL COUNT DELIVERED.
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THE CLAY i ON CíítífcN
PORTER-WIL-

T

OTTO

The many friends of Miss Corthai
Wilt and Quincy Porter were very
The 0ttoiteg attended Sunday school
much surprised Saturday when this(at perico gunday mom., and re
young, couple were married quietly at turned to preaching Sunday nght. The
the Methodist Parsonage, the Rev. services were conducted by Rev. Rose.
Miss Wilt has An interesting sermon was delivered.
Gaines officiating.
grown to womanhood m Clayton and
Miss Alta 01ivep ..... in town Wed.
is counted amone the most highly re- nesday, shopping.
spected and popular girls. The groom
A surprise party was given at Mr.
is from Logansnort, 111., but hns been and Mrs. Frank Beckner's home,
in town for some time and l;us made Thursday night in honor of Miss Magmany friends. He is to be
gie, at being her 19th birthday. A
on his choice of a life's -- rtner large crowd was present and everyand we wish them the greatest hap- one returrH home st a late hour,
piness and success in double harness. wishing M!ss Mnggie many more
They are spending, their honeymoon in happy birthdays.
Colorado.
Henry Zln.'k has purchased a new
buggy.
$8000 IN LOANS FOR FARMER.!
Mr. an.l Mrs. Pettis were in town
'
and attending to
G. L. Cook, the real estate man, Saturday shopping
business.
closed transactions this week which
Mr. Newman and family spent Sunbrings $8000 into Union County to
day
with Rev. Nunn.
help our farmers along. This is the
The "Leap Year" party given at the
too
cannot
we
have
proper spirit and
home of Mr. and Mrs. Scott was a
much of it.
grand success. Supper, which cón- sisted of cake and coffee was served
PROCEEDINGS OF BOARD
at 11 o'clock. The girls say the Otto
Special meeting of the Official boys are "settin' there" on baking
Board of the village of Clayton, Sat- cakes.
urday September 2, 1916, at 10:15 a.
Mr. and Mrs. inck and daughter,
h. Present, Mayor, T. H. Rixey; Miss Alvina visited with their son and
Trustees. Morris Herzstein and Carl brother and wife Sunday.
Eklund. '
Miss Alta and John Oliver have
Order of Business
purchased a fine new horse, each.
1. The object of the meeting was Come see me John and I will
race
W
a,,iJtl Kill I.U1
with you.
uiuvi
ter service by investigating the con
"Lonesome Me."
dition of well No. 2 and W. F. Ham
submitted proposal to move his well
TRAMPARAS
machine on this well, clean out and
'
make all investigation necessary in
Ben Peinkens called at the Hammer
order to increase the flow of water. home Thursday.
by
Motion by Mr. Eklund seconded
Eva Weckel spent Friday night on
Mr. Herzstein that W. F. Ham be em-p- 'r
her claim.
yed at $25.00 to move on this well
W. H. Taylor and children spent
chat he be paid $12.50 per day, he
Sunday with their son, Arthur and
furnishing one helper and other neces- family.
sary labor be paid for by the town;
Mr. MeEuen of Clayton spent Sat-- :
the work to be done under the super- urday night with H. G. Magruder and
vision of the superintendent and con- family.
sulting engineer. Vote: Mr. HerzAdolph Weckel and son of Clayton
stein, yes; Mr. Eklund yes; Mr. Rixey spent Sunday with his folks at Tram-yes. Carried.
parus.
2. Adjourned.
'
C. L. Fitzgerald and son went to
Approved:
Monday.
j Clayton
j
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BEAN HARVESTER

'

Will Cut and Winrow up to 41 Inches

'
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All Others Similar are Inferior Imitations

I

WHY FARMERS LIKE "THE

THESE ARE REASONS

MILLER BEAN

HARVESTER

The Miller Bean Harvester has been recogni zed as the standard for nearly half a century
throughout the bean growing States, where we have thousands and thousands in use. It is
strong, steady, durable, reliable and has just the right weight to hold to the ground and do
concave Tires, so that
the best work. The wheels are made of high grade steel with
they will not slide or sink in soft dirt, notn Shanks are heavy, reinforced with a Cross Bar
seasoned hardwood; and the Pole of selected
to eliminate breakage. The Frame is of
inch steel and with re-lyellow pine. All Shares are of the very best grade
Bean Harvesteh is the best and most pop-- t
sharpening will last several seasons. The Mil
ular harevster made and will do for you wha it has done for thousands of others,
Proper weight is necessary for a perfect ru nning harvester, so Beware of the Light
Weight Inferior Imitations as they will not ho Id to the ground and do good work. The
Miller Eean Harvester has the correct weight, and is guaranteed to do better work than any
other bean harvester made.
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Send Your Orders in

er

Once

;
i

j

T. H. Rixey, Mayor.

Attest:

M. R.

Jones, Clerk.

j

Mr. Haug and Akins called at the
Ohio ranch Sunday.
C. W. Roush and family went to

Walter Billieu returned the first of Clayton Friday.
the week from Newton, Kansas.
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H. HERZSTEIN SEED COMPLY
CLAYTON,

"Belle"
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each woek illustrations of
EDITOR'S NOTE: We have procured the services of competent architects in editing this department, ánd
practical modem homes will be shown. Any information desired will be gladly furn ished free. Competent plans, details
and specifications
for any home shown on this page will be furnished by the Comley Lumber Co., agents "Ye Planary" Dallas.
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Comley
Lumber

Square
Let Us figure with you. We will

The

make your estimate

Window Display

free. Also

suit the owner.
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It is a well estabsíu.? íaet thtit vti'.'s are judí
largely by Hie altru tiona ' their resident'al )rtinns f.s
..eil us by their commoreiai (enters, and
statistics will bsir out, the greatest developed and fastest ivrowing
cities rf the vorld todr, are due largely !c their beautiful ho nes for their "elopment. As exarniih, this future alone has caused more visitors to permanently locate in Southern California than most any other one cause.
Of course, some communities have not the natural advantage to aid in beautifying the Lome still, the main
factor lies in the home itself in the lines and designs of its architecture and in the interior arrangement and
details. Thisd oes not necessarily demand great expenditure, and even the smallest home can be made attractive
if properiy designed and if care is tr.ken of its upkeep and surroundings.
Certainly every citizen desires and should have a home us comfortable and attractive as his means will allow,
and to every citizen the welfare of his community should be at heart.
Does it not occur to you that by making your own home and property attractive that you not only enchance bbut encourage your
neighbor to do
likewise, thus furthering the growth and development of our city at lnrge? These improvements
make a city
more desirable for each cf its residents to live in and are a source of much favorable publicity, and encourages
strangers to locate and establish hom?s, thus increasing the population with a desirable class of residents.
These statements are worthy of the consideration of every citizen, and we trust may be of indirect benefit
in elevating our civic attractiveness.
&

c1

Company

at the

City Dtux

nished with "Ye PlanaryV Service.

r

Construction

Lumber Co. has a

Store, Knowing blue prinfs, .specifications and material bills as fur

make drawings and alterations to

Clayton

Comley

H

